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An appreciation of how the Federal Judiciary Syste. of 
the United State. came iato being could coneeivably begin with a 
study of loman Civil Law. For a somewhat les. comprehensive 
study, an inve.tigation of En&lish Common Law would provide a 
suitable beginning. But tor a concentrated study of ita immediate 
formation, •• this the.i. propo.es to be, the e.tabliahmeat ot 
atate courta duriq the ltevolutionary War, and the a.cret a.,saions 
ot the Constitutional Convention tollowinc it, adequately include 
all the firat deliberate .ovements ot our tounding fathera toward 
the eventual .stablishment ot the Federal Judiciary System. The 
sumaer of 1776, then, will be the terminus ~ quo ot this study. 
and the terminus !! gue. will be the legialative and executiv. 
approval ot An Act to Establish the Judicial Courts ot the United __ ___ ____ • __ T d ____ ........... 
State., more commonly known in American Constitutional History ani 
Law aa The Judiciary Act ot 1789. 
To say that the tederal court. were comp. tely and 0-
alterably tormed with this momentous ple.e ot legialation would 




change. have expanded or curtailed its yarious provisions. With-
out delving into the Act, an interesting example of the.e changes 
can be found in the first sentence of Section I: "That the supreme 
court of the United State. shall consist of a chief justice and 
fiye associate justice •• - As of 19'6, that particular provision 
has been altered six tlmes. In splte of .ueb alterations and 
other subsequent Judiciary Acts, the basic structure of the 
Federal Court System today remains founded upon the Judiciary Act 
of 1789. 
The manner of treatment in this study require. so.e 
explanation. Making speclfic provisions for the federal courts 
of the ne. government inyolved many heated and prolonged debates 
throughout the independent state. of America. And, as in all 
heated debates, there was here a vigorous pro and an obstinate 
con. The pros came to be known as Federalists because they ad ... 
vocated a strong central government. The cons were made up of 
Anti-Federalists who. although they accepted the establishment ot 
a federal government. .ere unwilling to entrust it with any powers 
whereby it might eventually weaken, or worse abolish, the already 
organized and functioning state governments. For the moat part 
this study of the tormation of the federal courts will be made 
from the Federalists point of View, or as it were, sitting in on 
the affirmative aide of the debate. Such a treatment will liYe 
an opportunity of appreciating more tully the influence exerted 
r 
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by the Federalists in establishing the courts ot the United State. 
ot course, there is no intention ot belittling the etforts of the 
Anti-Federalists to have their ideas prevail. car,ful attention 
will b, given to the restraini., influence of thea, atate.men, 
both on the contents of the Judioiary Article of the Constitution 
and the Judioiary Act of 1769. It remains clear, however, that 
the Federalists, having a well tormulated plan tor federal courts. 
pressed their cau.e more etfectively, argued aore locioally. and 
eventually aucceeded more completely than the Anti-Federalists, 
in having their plan incorporated into the Constitution and Sta-
tute. of the United States. The cart has not been put before the 
horse; this is actually the conclusion of the thesis. 
A .econd reason for emphasizing the Federalist influence 
is that a better understanding of this new judicial system can be 
had by first understanding what were the intentions and purposes 
ot the men who originally formulated, detended, and vindicated its 
provisions. True, their influence in many instances was not suf-
ficient to win approval ot all they intended. Compromises there 
were but rarely deteats. The Judiciary Act of 17S9, filling up 
the lacunae in the Judiciary Article of the Constitution, must 
be considered the work of the Federalists rather than a compromise 
product of the Anti-Federalists. 
It 1s difficult to say whether or not the ayste. of our 




upon had the Federalists not been opposed by the Anti-Federalists. 
or to say whether or not the negative influence of the Anti-
Federalists had a salutary effect on the make-up of the courts. 
or even whether or not the Federal Court System would have been 
better established had all the alterations and limiting amendment. 
of the Anti-Federalists been approved. Perhaps at the conclusion· 
ot this the.is some definite answer. to such pond_rin,. will be 
apparent. Certainly it 1s hoped that the relevant source material 
presented in the following ehaptera will at least provide the 




JUDICIARY DEVELOPMENTS FROM THE 
CONTINENTAL CONGRESS TO THE 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 
Shortly att.r the outbreak ot the Aa.rican Reyolution. 
a question arose conc.rning the gov.rnmental status ot the thir-
teen coloni... Their comm.rce was no loaser subj.ct to the Board 
of Trad.; th.ir colonial .s ••• blle. were no long.r subject to 
Parliament; and their inhabitants w.re DO longer subjects of His 
Maje.ty. Geor,e III. With the outco •• of the Reyolution tar from 
certain, the colonie. now con.idered the .. ely.s lAdependent atate. 
united in a war against the .stabliahaent ot an absolute tyranny. 
Howey.r, d.clarina th •••• lv •• independent aDd soY.reign dld not 
ipso tacto proyid. corresponding ind.pend.nt and aovereign goy.rn-
menta. How w.re such governments to be establi.hed? 
Wh.n the que.tion was put to the Second Continental Con-
gres8, ita .embers unanimously alre.d upon the following reaolu-
tion: 
R •• ol.ed: That it be recommended to the reapeotiv. a •• em-
blle. and convention. ot the unit.d coloni... where no 
goyernment sufficient to the exigenCies or their altaira 
has b.en hither eatablished, to adopt such lo.eram.ut, 
6 
as shall, in the oPinion of the representatives of the 
people, beat conduce to the happine.s and satety of their 
constituents in particular, and America in ,eneral. l 
That the.. thirteen new states "ere not left completely devoid ot 
government is obvious trom the clause stating "where no goyernm.nt 
sufficient to the 'xigencie. of their aftairs has hitherto be.n 
eatablished." Even prior toth. Revolution. each colony was to 
some extent s.lt-gov.mine, haYing its own colonial ass.mbly, a 
oode of law, and a ayst •• of court.. '11th such institutions al-
ready organis.d and tunctioning, it was only n.o .... ry now to r .... 
model them on a soverei,n basia. 
Following the recomm.ndation of the Continental Cangrea •• 
state a •• embli.. immediately began the ta.k ot drafting con.titu-
tiona. Some. such aa Georgia's, ".re .xtN_ly .laborate and d.-
tal1ed, others were but t.mporary document. enaoted tor the dura-
tion of the or1ais. Thi. latter situation was particularly true 
olNe" Hampshir.'. first Constitution adopted on January S, 1176.2 
Connecticut and Rhod. Island chose not to form n.. cODstitutiona 
at this tlme but to oontintt. th.ir goyernm.nts und.r the provi-
siona ot the charters granted them by Charlea II in 1662 and 166) 
1 Journals of the Contin.ntal Cons;t!8 l771t-1Zt!2. Wor-
thington C. Fora, .a.,'aihI'ngton, 1906, tf. 42. 
2 The F.deral and Stat. Constitutions, Colonial Char-
ters, and Othi'F"'orlanlO Laws of tS. uiiIt.a !tates.· Gnlallin P. 
Poore,-el., second ea., wasnington, I!7!, II, 1279. 
7. 
respectively. 
A full realization ot what the federalist-minded .ember. 
of the Constitutional Convention undertook to do in legislating 
their judiciary 8yste. into existence requires an understanding of 
the already existing court syate.. of the Bovereign and indepen-
dent .tate.. One ot the many le •• on. taught the American rebela 
by the late tyranny of England was that they should provide very 
explicitly and completely for an impartial and humane administra-
tion of justice 80 that never acain would they or their posterity 
sutter the ab ••• s ot .orrupt court. or maladministered lawa. Evt-
dellee ot ha.,ill, learn.d 'their le.son well is tound in 'the JlWll8rou. 
article. and .eetion. ot the Ilewly adopt.ed state constitutions eon-
cerne. with the e.tablish.ent ot court. and their application ot 
law. These constitutiona, tor the "8t part, were hurriedly drawa 
up during the Revolution years, not a ti •• conducive to poDder1ng 
and di.cua.ing earefully such a •• rious matter a. the enaotlleltt ot 
~he funda.ental law ot a .tat.. The tact that the circumstanc.s 
of the perlod in which th ••• state docwaents were OOIllJ)O.ed .efiDiteo 
~y hindered the writinc of more thoroUCh aDd complete pro.,islons 
for the go.,ernraents ot the 8'tate. heilhten. the importanoe of all 
the meticulous details gi.,en to the organisation of state courts, 
the extent ot their jurisdiction, and the llanner ot hearing cases. 
Still further, they latently indicate with what jealous care the 
stat •• would later .e.k to protect their eonstitutioaally e.tab-
~1shed court., e.peeially when they perceive the Federalists' 
court system as endancering the jurisdiction, and e.en the exis-
tence, ot their state courts. 
Later in this chapter and 1n subsequent chapters it will 
become .viden*- that many delegates to the Convention inteaded not 
only to preser.e the jurisdiction ot these state courts but even 
to giye the. Bome ahare in the proposed tederal jurisdiction. 
John Rutled,e was but one ot several delecate. who expressed this 
attitude when he argued that: 
The State tribunals might and ought to be lett in all 
ca.e. to decid.. 1n the tiret tnstange. the right or 
appeal~o the suiTe.e triBuna oeIDg sufticient to 
•• cure the national richts and UD1torm1ty ot jud,.ent." 
Few encroachments on the IOvernmental powers ot a atate could 'e 
more dangeroua to 1ta soyerelpty than the su'bordination aad 11111-
tat10n ot the jurisdiction ot its courts. It is 1mportant to re-
.ember that the state. considered themselves sovereien. aeace it 
was the existence ot the.e etate ocurts that would stand a8 aa 
~lmost insurmountable oDatacle to the Federaliat.' plan tor e.tab-
lishiq a strong tederal j.dicia..,.. 
A.eng the fundamental laws ot the state oonstitutioaa 
~as the unique provision tor the separation ot legi.lative, execu-
ijiYe, and judicial powers. Five ot the eleven new constltutlons 
Istabllshed thls .eparation; Geor,ia, )forth Carolina, Virgina, 
lnd Maryland all prior to 1778, and Massachusetta In 1780. The 
, The Papera ot Jame. Madiaon, MObile, lS42, II, 798. 
il:taliCB not iii't'h. orliinal. 
r 
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wording ot the oonstit'uticns la quite aimilar" .ar,lnc aliptl, 
trom Marylandts ye.rslon: "That the legialatl •• " exe,utiye." aad 
judicial powers ot the gOYerueDt" ou&ht to be fore •• r .. parate 
and distinet from each other.,,4 The remainine constitutions con-
tinu" to entruat the greate.t power of the go.erament to the 
state legislatures., making pro.,ision al •• for an exeouti.e branoh 
but no speoific arrance_nt tor a separate jwU.c1ary .• 
Many state constitutions did not explioitl,.atablish 
8upreme oourts. Usually. the wording impliH that suob oourts 
had pre.,iously ex1a''', an4 DOW under the state'. 8O.,ereip stat u.s 
they would oontinue to function and be lo.erned by .erta1. reaula-
tions. .ew Jerae,-a Constitution, tor example, had ao article or 
section in whioh a 8upreme .ourt was enablished. There was" how-
ever. a pro.i.ion atatiag "that the Judge. ot the Supra .. Court 
shall 008tin"81n offioe tor s • .,.n year •• ,,5 A .Wlar'1mplie.-
tiOD waa contained in lew York's Constitution which a.id that 
• judge. of the supre.e ooUJl"t ahall DOt at the same ti.e, hold any 
other ottice" exceptilllthat of Dele,ate to the o-ural Conarea .. ..6 
The oonstitutiona of Korth caroliae, Ne. Hampshire. Delaware. 
. .4 ,·Co,natitutlon of Maryland, It !!!. Federal !!!!. State 
Constitutions, I, S1S. 
S ItCo~stitution ot New Jersey,· !h! Federal !!! state 
Constitutiona, II. 1312. 
6 ·Constitution of .ew York, Art. XIV," The Federal ~ Stlte Constitutions. II, 1)36. 
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Georgia, and Massachusetts also contains reterenee. ot this t". 
to supreme courts. In other sections at the .tate constitutions 
the existence ot such a tribunal is suppo •• d where the aPPOintment 
ot judge. to the 8upreme court is nwlbered among the powrs now 
delegated to the legislature or the exeoutive or both branches ot 
government. Only three ot the state constitutions explicitly pro-
vided tor supre_ courts: Maryland, where it was known as the 
General Court: South carolina, where it was known as the Court at 
Chancery; and Virginia, where it was known as the Supreme Oourt ot 
APpeals. Still turther evidence ot GOurts remaining baaically un-
altered dur1nc this period rot transition is the otten "peated 
phras8 "as heretotore" o_oournl'll in connection With the constitu-
tional provisions tor judg.s, courts, aDd their admini.tration. 
DlU1.ng the years prior to the Consti toutional CGnvention, 
several 8tat.. placed at the •• ry top ot their judicial hierarchy 
a supreme court ot appeals, each uniquely difterent in its make-up 
from any other ot the constituted court.. In New Jersey this 
court consisted ot the governor and the Council, composed ot one 
representatiYe trom each county, and held jurisdiction "in the 
last resort, in all clauses ot law, as heretotore."? Article 
SeYenteen ot Delaware t • Constitution proYided tor an appeal trom 
the supreme court ot the Sta'_. in matters of law and equity, to 
7 "Constitution ot Ne. Jersey, Art. IX." The Federal 
!!!9. State Constitutions. II, 1312. 
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a court of seven peraons consisting of the president and six 
others, three chosen by the legislative council and three D, the 
Hou.e of Asse.bly. This court waa to have "all the authority and 
power heretofore give. by law in the laat resort to tbe (iag in 
cOWleil, UDder the old go"erDIMnt."S The moat UDusual ot auch 
courts ia almost humorously de.eribed in tb. tortieth •• otion of 
Georgia'. Constitution. Atter e.tablishing a supreme court con-
sisting of a chiet justioe aDd three other justi •••• the .ection 
conoluded 
••• it any plaintift or defendant In'civil cau ••• 
ahall be di.sati.fied with the determination of the jury, tben, and in that ca.e, they shall be at liberty, 
within three days, to enter an appeal trom that verdict, 
aacl de.nd a ne. trial by a apecial jvy, to be nollilUl-
ted as follows f "i.: each part" plaintitt and d etend ant , 
ehall choose su, six mon names shall be taken indit-
ferently out of a box providecl tor that purpose, and the 
whole .1&11teen to be __ o •• d, and their __ a put to-
,ether Into a bOX, and the first twelve that are drawn 
out, being present, shall .. the .pecial jury to tn 
the caus8, and trom which there ahall be no appeal.~ 
In addition to the •• hi,her courts, many others were 
~onstitutionally founded in the various atates. Occasionally the 
names of the courts differed but their jurisdiction remained about 
~h. same. Allot the state. provided for county court. which •••• 
S "Constitution of Delaware, Art. XVII," lh! Fed.ral 
~ State Constitutions, I. 276. 
9 "Constitution of Georgia, Sec. ~O," The Federal and 
~tate Con.titut1ons, I, 382. 
12 
in most cases already to haye existed betere the leyolutioa. 
Two exceptions were South Caroline, who.e Constitution 4eclared 
that the whole State was to be diylded into districts aad coutle •• 
and county courts establi.hed ;10 and. Georgia, where proyi.!olt va. 
made not only for the e.tabli.hment of county courta, but also tor 
a courthouse and jail to be "erected at public ex,e •• e in each 
county."ll 
Dating trom the earlie.t daya ot the Reyolution, courts 
ot admiralty, American style, were erlani.ed to haadle juri.dic-
tion oyer captures at .ea. Throughout the state conltitutiona 
reterence. are made to admiralty courts and admiralty judge., 
guaranteeing them in many instance. a fixed salary and tesure 1. 
ottiee during good behayior. 
Chancery courts were common in all the state. though 
they were aometime. called interior court. ot chancery, court. 
ot equity or, as aeoreia alone reterred to them, court. 01 oon-
science. Two .tate., PennsylYania al'd Delaware, gaye the court of 
common pleas the power. of a court of ohancery. Equally cellUlO. 
1n the atate. were probate court. or orphan court.. A tew const1-
~ut1on., 1n addition to the court. they established, gaye the le~ 
10 "Constitution ot South CaroliJUl,· The Fedaral aad 
State Constitutions, II, 1627. ------
11 ·Constitution of Georgia, Sec. 55," IS! F.d.r!6 !!! 




latures power to erect whatever courta mi&ht be found nece •• ary 1n 
the tuture. lew Hampshire, tor example, ga.e its legialature 
-full power and authority to erect aDd constitute judicatoriea and 
courts of record, or other courts- tor to. admiaiatratioa ot jus-
tlce.12 Ie. York's Constitution torbade the legi.lature to ia.ti-
tut. any nelf court or courts -but suoh as shall ,rooeed aooordinl 
to the course of common law.-13 Te. years he.ee it will be a 
similar grant of power proposed for the legia18t1 ye braach ot tbe 
federal goyernment that will briDg a storm ot proteat trom Anti-
'e.eraliats who saw in auoh power a threat to the judicial aystems 
ot the states. 
The structure of the courts was atill further detailed 
in the atate censtitutions by proYisions for juatices ot the peac, 
sheriffs or eonetabl •• , marshalls ot admiralty courts, and clerks 
~f various otber courts. From such an array of judicial details, 
there can be little doubt that each ot the DeW state loverame.ta 
nad sought to equip itselt with as etticient a set ot court. tor 
yhe administration ot justice .s paat e~rience and pre.ent ex1-
~encies required. 
Besides e.tablishing numeroua courts, the newly tormed 
12 -ConstitutiDB of New Hampshire, Part 11,- !h! l!!!-
t:!!. and State Cenatitutions, II, 12'4.. 
13 "Constitution ot Ne. York, Art XLI,-, !h! Federal 
~ State Constitutions, I~ 1339. 
14 
state oonstitutions also had something to .ay about the manner 
in which justice was to be administered. Within the lifetime 01 
the authors ot the.e documents, there.had been Ilagrant abu.e. 01 
judicial processe. by the Engli.h ao.,ernment. Some ot the con-
stitutional regulations, therefore, would be guarantees &lainst 
sutfering these abu.e. e.,er again. Howe.,er, tradition in law 
rather than any abuse ot it, is responsible for most of the ar-
ticles governing judicial proces.e.. New York, New Jers.y, Mary-
land, and Delaware all made eX})licit pro.,ision for the continua-
tion of English Common Law. It was declared in New York's Con-
vention 
that such parts of the common law of England, and of 
the statute law ot England and Great Britain, and ot 
tha acts of tha legislature of the colony on the 19th 
day of April, ill the year of our Lord on. thoWlalld 
sa.,an hundred and •• .,enty-fill' shall be and continue 
the law ot this State. • • • . 
Characteristic ot En,Usb Common Law il the u.e 01 trial 
by jul"Y. From the d.ays ot Mapa Carta, jV1 trials had hGen a 
cherished richt of all 111&1i.hDlen aad tormer Englishmen. Assur-
ance that suoh a right was to continue was penned into the Dec-
larations of Rights is.ued in conjunction with, or al a part of, 
the state ooastitutioDI. Se.,ere oriticis. was .,oiced both in the 
ratity1ng oonventions and in the First Congres., ot the want of 
sufficient guarantees tor jury trials in all case., ciyil as well 
14 ·Constitution ot New York, Art. XXXV," 





as criminal. An investigation ot the extent to which such guaran-
tees were already given in the state constitutions will behelptul 
to clarity the reasons tor the.e criticisms and to show the omis-
sion, immaterial in the eyes or many Federali.ts, which occura in 
the Third Article or the FederalConatitution, and which to some 
extent was compenaated tor by certain amendments to the Judiciary 
Act ot 1789. 
This Third Article as adopted by the Constitutional Con-
vention, haa only one guarantee tor a trial by jury. ParagJ"aph 
three in Section Two ot the Article provide. that the trial ot all 
crime., except in ea.es ot impeaohment, i. to be by jury, and tbtal 
trials are to be held in the State where the crime. are committed. 
In eight ot the state constitutions jury trial.' were explicitly 
provided tor in two types ot case.: criminal and those con.eming 
property' or suits between man and man.' At a ti.e when property 
boundaries were inadequately and otten ~bitrar11yd.term1n.d. 
trials concerning the. were or great importanoe and the decision 
mlght vary greatly dependi1tg upon whether it wasgi,.en by a jU1'7 
or one t sneighbors or by a rederal judg.. States usually pro-
vided tor the tormer method 1n their bill ot rights. For example, 
the eleyenth right listed in Pennsylvania-s Bill gUaranteed -that 
in controversies respecting property, and in suits between man and 
man, the parties haye a right to trial by jury, whieb oucht to be 
16 
held aaor.d.alS It was tbia rilht which the Anti-Federalista 
failed to tind in the propos" Federal Coaatitut,ion. and so it 
became one of their h.avieat and most otteR wielded stlcks ln bea-
tl1'11 dowa the adoptlan ot the Conatitu.tion. The ways in whioh the 
Federallst s defend.. the ollis.ion of thls rlght and the corapra-
mise. they eventually mad. upon lt will t.e treated in the tollo ... 
ing chaptera., 
The frequenoy with which reterenoes to jury trial. are 
made in the atate conatitutions, cuaraDt .. i.I th •• " providina tor 
their impartial formation, or just exalting the., sharply oon-
trast. with the single provision, tor juri.s ln the proposed Fe.e-
ral Constitutien. Slightly more than typical ot such reteren"s 
is New Jer.ey's eonstitutional aaauraD" -that the inestimable 
right ot tr1al by jury shall reuin confirmed.. aa a pan of the 
law of this State without repeal, forever. w16 For the new Federal 
Goyeruent to guarantee this ri&11t only in criminal oa •••• , and to 
remain .ilent about it ift all others, w111 cau.. much oontli'et 
whene.er the Fe.eral Judiciary i. d.~ated in the ratifying con.e.-
tiona and Congress., 
Clo •• ly allied to this ocullliot over· jury trials was the 
issue ot havil1l trials ot tact held 1n the .ieinlty where they 
15 ·Con.titution of Penasylyanla. »e.laratioD of Richt, 
Art. II,· The Federal !!! State ConstitutioDs, II, l5~2. 
, 16 ·Con.t1tutlon of New Jer •• ,., Art,. IIII. If The Federal' 
~ StAtt Conatltutians. II, 131). 
r 
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haPpened. Shortly before the Revolutioa. .everal abuse. in thi. 
regard ooourrri and were no douDt .till fresh in the Iliad. of the 
men who wrote the state constitutions. Six of th •• e documeat. 
made ex,re.. provision tor trials of faot to be held in the vici-
nity where they occurred ,roclaim1nc. i. the worda of Maryland's 
Constitution. that the trial of fact. where they aro.e wa. one of 
the greate.t .ecuritie. of the live •• liberti ••• aDd e.tate. of 
the ,eople.17 In connection with thi. right a practieal ditfi-
culty aro.e when attempting to defi .. the word "vicina,a.- It i. 
apparent tro. the wordina i. so.e ot the stata constitution. that 
vicinage .. ant the county in which the crt_ cocurre.. For exam-
ple. lew Hampshire'. Bill of Rights stated that 
In cria1aal ,ro.ecution.. the trial of fact. in 
the vicinity where they happen 1s 80 e ••• ntial to the 
.ecurity. liberty. and •• tate. ot the eiti.ens. that 
no crime or oftence oucht to be tried in aliI other 
county than that in which it is committ ... l 
Trial by a Jury of the vicinity in which the question ot tact 
aro.e was accepted praeti.e ia the atate. whether or Dot it was 
written into their .on.-it"'ioo.. .1udl1ac tro. the writte. ex-
pre •• ions of this ript and tro. the debate. in the .tate conven-
tiona and Congreas 1t 1. clear that in the le,a1 parlance of the 
day. vioinag. was equated at le.st with the OOW'lty. Thie que.,10n 
17 "Constitution of Maryland, Deolaration ot Rights," 
;!:h!. Federal and Stat. Constitutions. I, 817. 
18 "Constitution ot New Hampshire. Bill ot Rights. 
Art. XVII," !h! Federal and State Constitutions, II, 1282. 
r 
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was later involved in the proposed Conati'iutionts judiciary arti-
ele. section two, the third paragraph. It provide. for crill1nal 
triala to be held in the state where the cri •••• ere oommitted. 
Was the right ofv1cinage destroyed by expanding ita meaning tro. 
county to the whole atate? In large atate. auch •• Pennsylvania 
and New York thi. could lB8.lee a difference. and to conYince the 
Anti-Federall .• t. otherwi.e would _e no easy task tor the Federal-
iat.a. 
fhis analysis of GOurts and Promure a8 totmd in the 
fundamental lawa of th •• overeign atate •• Prior to the Constitu-
tional Conyentlon, leaye. one major iano.ational dev.lopment in 
Americafs judicla17 ayate. to •• eonslelered: the , .. eral Court of 
Appeals. HaYing thus tar ob"l"'Ved at some leqth the firm deter-
mination of the atat •• to preaerYe justice by jury, it i. an 
interesting phenollenon to fi_ a court, tunetionn, without a jury 
and giviDi deci.lon. on ca.es appealed troll. the sovereip atate •• 
Such waa the United State. Court ot 1Ppeals in ca.e. ot CaPture 
established by the United Stat.. Contiueatal Congress and holding 
ae.aiona through the years of Contederation clown to the eve of 
the Constitutional CORyeRtioR. Several Ameri.an his.oriana hold 
that this Court waa 01 creat value i. .auoatine the ,eople away 
from almost univeraal trial by jury and toward conseDt to its 
r 
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present .uco •• sor, the United State. Supre •• Court.19 
The history ot this Court of Appeals begins in Ma •• a-
chusetts 1n 1775 when Elbridge Gerry succeeded 1n having an act 
passed by the State Le,islatu~ establishing .ourts tor the con-
demnation ot prlse. taken from the British. Accounts ot 8ue, •• s-
tul Mer10an pr1vateer1ng 1n the Boston area during Washlncton t • 
slege incll'nes on. to b.li .... this va_ a ... ry handy coUl"t to have. 
How .... r., 1t led to 80ma contusion. It the trigat. or aloop mak1a1 
the capt~ was complet.ly und.r the jurisd1ction ot Massachusetts 
this newly inn1'tut .. oourt colllcl haul. the matt.r., But,. it the 
"ess.l was in the serv1ce ot the American GoYernment" the oas. 
had to be brought betore Ge.e!'al Washington for a d.olslon. The 
haad11ng ot th.se ..... in addition to the command ot the Con-
tinental Army was more than Wash1ngtoD could maBage.' In February 
1776 h. wrote to the Continental Congres. enelo.ing a copy of the 
Massachusetts statute provld1as courts tor the conde ... tioR ot 
prize. taken at sea an' urged Congr... to .stablish s1milar court. 
to try c ..... of captur. by v •••• l. in the employ of the American 
GoverDlHnt. ' 
Th •• 8cis10n_ of Congress OD. this matt.r _ame in the 
spring ot 1776. Their resolution stated. that 1n ord.r to haaclle 
19 Franei. Regia Noel. "V.sti,e. ot a Supreme Court 
Among the Colonies and Under the Articles ot Contederation." 
Columbia H& stort cal Soctetx. New York. 1898, 127. 
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prises ot war subject to judicial condemnation, the seyeral le,is-
latures should erect courts ot justice, or giv. jurisdiction to 
court. already in being, tor the 'PUrj)OS8 of d.etermining all ca ••• 
ot oapture, and provide that all trials be had by jury under such 
qualifications as should •• em meet. The last provision of the 
resolution eventually was to pave the way to a national judiciary. 
It provided that in all c.ses an appeal ahould be allowed to 
Congress, or such persons as they should appoint tor the trial 
ot app •• ls.20 
A very signiticant development in the Congressional 
Court ot Appeals, or as it was then known, the Standing Committ •• 
on APpeals, ocourred when, in 117', the fermsylvarda Admiralty 
Court retused to acoePt a reversed decision ot the Congressional 
Court regarding the sloop Attiv!- Thi. was a test ca.e tor Con-
gress. The Article. ot Contederation were not yet in operation 
and the nece.sity at aalntala1ng 80.e .e.elance ot union among the 
now soverei,n and independent states was imperative 1t their 
cooperative ettort at revolution was to suec"d. For many days 
Ithe Comm1.tt •• on Appeals labored over a report to Coqre8._ Briet .. 
~y stated, their closely knit arguaent contended that slnce Con-
gress was invested with the supra .. sovere1,n power ot war and 
peace, 1t tollowed that Congress must ha.e all that was essential 
~o this power. The minor premise micht be stated: questions rela-
20 Journals g!the Contiaent.,l CoW •••• I, 1'4. 
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tiye to capture on the high .eas are to be decided by the Law ot 
Nations. And the conclusion: theretore the jurisdiction over 
oapturea on the bieh .eas, beoau.e they pertain to the Law of Na-
tiona, muat originate trom the sovereien supre.e power of war and 
peace, which in the •• united 1Dde,.ndeDt atate. vaa the Continen-
tal Congress.21 !ttrer the report. had been debated, a formal re-
solutien waa preaeated to Congress on March 6, 1779, Which, when 
it was put to a vote, was approveel. by all the me.bera of Cona"' •• 
except the tive repre.eating Pennsylvania, aDd Witherspoon of 
Hew Jersey. 
Suoh almost; unardraoua aaree .. at on the right ot Congress 
to centrol appeal. in order to 1.aure a just and UBi1'Ol"ll exeoution 
ot the Law of Nations prepared the way in the next decade for the 
acceptance of Section 2, in the Ju.d1oiary Act of 1789. By it 
appellate jurisdiction was ,ranted to the Supreme Court in all 
case. where the deoi.ion ot the highe.t co~ ot law or equity 
in a atate waa alainat the validity ot a tnatry or a statute ot, 
or an authority exercised under the United 8tat ••• 22 Th •• e pro-
visiona were a part ot the re&Ulations agreed upan by the Firat 
Congress tor the appellate juri.dietioa ot the Supreme Court aa 
authorized by Article Three of the Constitution. 
Shortly atter the Continental eoner.as vindicated ita 
21 Ibid., XIII, l3~-137. 
22 United State. Statute. !1 Lar,e. Boaton, lltAt.', lS5. 
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right to control appeals in matters of admiralty, a further de-
velopment ocour.red, perhaps one of the most momentous, in the 
growth of the Amerioan Judioiary System. Robert Morris, Thomas 
Fitzsimons, and James Wilson, all three be it caretully noted 
were in tlme to .ene as ardent FederalilJts in the Cons'titutional 
Convention, and later in the tirst years of the new Federal Govern 
.ent, sent a petition to Congress complaining that the pre.ent 
Court of Appeals was co.tinually fluctuating with the sa_ judges 
seldom acting for more than a few months. Such procedure, they 
claimed, prevented the establishment of lixed principle. or pre-
cedents. They further clai .. d that because the present Court ot 
Appeals waa composed of _bers of COlliress, 1t GOuld never s1t 
in any other place than where Congress resided; a .ituation whiob 
involved great In.on.euience. of travel, expense and tl.e for thos~ 
s •• king appeals. The constructive sugaestlon ot the petltlon 
pointed out "the PI"Opr1e'y of nominat1ng Judge. of Appeal, who, 
not belng .. Biber. of Coqress, woutd have more l.isure tor the 
discharge of their e.ployment.-23 The outcome of this petition 1s 
recorded in the resolution agreed upon ~y Congres. recommend1ng 
~hat each of the atates enaot a law ve8tiag 1n Congress the 801e 
and exclus1.e nlht an.d power ot .stablishing court. for reeei-.inc 
and determiniq tinally appeals 1n all eas •• of captures. Th. 
2) 
resolution conoluded, "provided, that no .ember of Congress shall 
be appointed a Jud,. of any of the said oourt8."2~ 
On August 26, 1779. Congress appointed a committee to 
report a plan for the establishment of one or more supre.e oourts 
of appeal in all maritime cause. involving the United States. 
~ng their proposals to Congress were that the state. should be 
~ivided into distriots for the administration ot justioe in ad-
miralty cases; that trials in admiralty courts in oases of capture 
be according to the usa,. ot nations am not by jury; ti.nally, 
~hat a court b. e.tablished tor the trial ot appeals £rom the 
Istate admiralty court. to consist of three jwiges learned in the 
1aw.2' None of the clause. in this propo.ed resolution was d1s-
~ussed with more vehellenc. than the one providiq that court. ot 
~dm1ralty be held according to the usa,_ ot nations and not by 
jury. Th.s. debate. marked the beginning of a long .trugal. by 
~en tavoriDg a at..ronc cemral ,OVeJ"lllHM to haYe tederal oourt. 
~.ar ca.e. without juri... Theuch. the olltcome will end in a oom-
~rom1se, the pre.ent encounter met in a momentary deteat tor the 
~ederalist. when the committee f • resolution manaced to receiYe 
h. approval ot only halt the states, and so was lost. 
Immediately a new committee ot tour was appointed to 
repare another plan tor establishing a court of appeals. There 
24 Journals 2! !h! Continental C0!lres., XIII. '10. 
2S Journals 2!!h! Continent!l CO!ll!s., XV, 1)~9-1)'0. 
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the Federalists won a quiet but signilicant victory because the 
men chosen were Oliver Ellsworth, the man whom William Maclay was 
later to accuse of pushing the Judiciary Act ot 1789 through Con-
gress, Thomas McKean, William Houston, and William Livingston. 
Allot these men had voted in lavor ot the resolution just detea-
ted and later they would join the Federalist rank. to plead tor 
the adoption of the Constitution. Their report to Congress was 
substantially the same as that of the previous committee. Only a 
tew minor change. were made such as the salarie. provided tor 
judges. Beaide. recolUl8nd.ing to the state., whleb is all the 
Continental Congress could d.o, that they make lawlI authorizing 
and directing the courts of admiralty to carry into tull and 
speedy execution the tinal decrees of the Court ot Appeals, it 
also recommended that the states 
authorise the Court ot Admiralty therein, who are not 
80 authori.ed already to deoide without a Jury Oft all 
case., where the civil law, the law of nations, and the 
re.olutions ot Cou.sress are the rule. ot their prooeed1q 
and. adjudication.25 
This time Congress approved the resolution but it was not till 
some months later that the Congress provided that all matters re-
specting appeals in ca.es ot capture, now pending betore the Con-
gress or the Commission on Appeals, be referred to the newly erec-
ted Court ot Appeals. 
26 1!!!., XVI, 62. 
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Although the scope ot jurisdiction for this Court was 
limited to maritime case., it e.tablished seyeral noteworthy pre-
cedents in our American Judiciary System, allot the. reflecting 
the rederalista' conoept of a faderal court syste., and all of 
the. vigorously suppOrted by rederaliats. The first of the.e p~­
cedents was the institution ot a cour.t .eparate trom the otherwise 
all-embracing 1.,ls1atlve body of the Gover~nt. Next, this 
Court was accepted by the .overeign states as a court ot last re-
sort. rinally, the precedent 01 trying cases witheut a jury in 
the various admiralty courts was undoub\edly a major atep toward 
... 
breaking down the people's obstinate determination to have univer-
sal trial by jury. 
Atter eompleting the.e oon.iderations of oourts as 's-
tablished by the independent state. and by the Continental Con-
gress, the next d ..... lop.nt to be treated in the tormation of the 
American Judiciary System occurred in the Constitutional Con .... n-
tion. Here the debates on the content. of the Judiciary Article 
will help to present clearly the two distinct and opposing posi-
tions of the rederalist. and Anti-Federalists. 
The first mention ot a strong Federal Judiciary came, 
ironically enough, trom Edm.nd Randolph, Governor ot Virginia. 
In the ninth resolution ot the Virginia Plan, which he presented 
to the Convention, provision was made for a national judiciary 
consisting of one or more supreme tribunals, and ot interior 
tribunals to be chosen by the National Legislature. The jur1adic-
26 
tion ot th ••• tribunals would consist of hearing and determining 
in the firat instance all eaae. involving piracy and felonies on 
the high 8eas, captures trom an ene.y, oases where foreigner. or 
citizen. ot other States apply to suoh jurisdictiona, or which 
concern the collection ot a national re"enue, impeachment. of any 
National olticers, aDd questions involving national peace and 
harmony. 27 The sUPre.e tribunal would hear and determine these 
oaa •• in the la.t resorv. 
In considering thta resolutton, the Convention delegates 
voted unanimously to accept the tirat clause, that a national 
judiciary be eatabllshed. It vas then moved and seconded that to 
the words of this clall.e be added "to ooul., ot one supreme tri-
bunal, aM of one or IIOre tatenor tri1Juaal •• " 't'thi. time the 
motion vas pas.ed 1n the attirmat1ve.28 At the outs.t, 'her.tore, 
the form ot 1;1'8 judiciary was tranqully ahaped al0l'll Federallat 
line.. This tranquility, howe.er, was aeon disturbed when John 
Rutledg. of So~h CaroliDS. mo'fad that. the word. "od of one or 
more interior tri bunala" be exPUIlIed. In hi. opinion stat.. tri-
bunals, already eatabliaheel, might and 0Ulnt in all oase. be lett 
to decide in the firat instance. The right of appeal to the .ll~ 
pre .. national tribunal was, he thought, su:tficient to aecure 
27 Max Farrand, The Records ot the Federal Conventioa 
.2!.illZ.. New Haven, 1911, I-;-71=22. - - - -
26 ~., 124 
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natlonal rights and unitormity of decls1on.29 When the motion waa 
put to a vote, Connectleut, North Carolina, South Carolina, New 
Jersey, and Georgia voted aye: Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 
and Vir&1n1a voted no; Massachusetts and New York were divided. 
This almost even 8plit is the tirst indication that acceptance 
ot interior tederal tribunals would not,e.sily be obtalned. 
Immediately after the deteat tor the provision e.tab-
lishing interior lederal courts, Wilson ot Pennsylvania and Madi-
son ot Vlr,ln1a metioned that th4l tollowing words be added to the 
origlnal resolution: -that the National Legialatw-. be empowered 
to In8t1tute interior tribunals.-30 Plerce Butler of South Caro-
lina warned that the people would not bear such innovations and 
would revolt at such encroachments. Later h. will continue his 
opposition by vigorously attacking Section8 Two and Three of the 
Judlclarr Act ot 1789, ,"vieli .. tor dlstriot and olrouit eo\U'ts. 
His remarks on this ooca.ion wre ot no avail beeau.e the Co .... 
mitt.e'a 'Iote OD Wll.on and Madlsoll t s IIOtion was e1pt aye., two 
noes, and New York again divided. In addition to the noes of 
Connectiout and South Carolina. the pr~ed rloW!'nal ot CoWes. 
, c ......... -, 
also rftl18ters Ne. Jer •• ., as .ot1nc no. Robert Yates* in h1. 
note •• ,a'Ve ,he 'Vote a. being 88ven tor. three against and New 
29 Ibid., 124 
)0 Iild., 124 
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York divided.)l 
Upon examining ~his eompromise, so.e interenees might 
be made as to why the secoDd resolution waa more acuJeptable to 
tho$~ who had opposed the tirst. What sateguard would be touad 
for the state court. by allowing the National Legislature to ba 
•• pOwered to institute interior tribunal. but DOt in the es~ab­
lishmant of one supre. trlbUDal and of interior tribunals to be 
chosen by the National Legislature? The distia.tion made between 
the two clauses was that the tormer would have established such 
tribunals absolutely. while the latter left it to the disoretion 
of the Legislature to establish or not eatabliash the.. When the 
Constitution waa finally drawn up, the .ection regarding interior 
rederal courts w111 resemble Wilson and Madison's motion: "The 
judicial power of the United Stat •• shall be vested in one Supra.e 
Court, and in such inferior courts .!! the Coynss !!l iro! t1_ 
~ 'iDl' ordain .!!$! establish. ",2 
The Federalis's by this coaproDd., were toroed to bide 
~h.ir ti •• until the Oonatitution was ratitied by the state •• 
pounting on a strong representation of pro-oo.st1tut1onal un, the., 
!could then write their own act 'bringina the l.rerior oourts into 
~xistenc.. The Anti-Federalists, on the other hand, acoeded to the 
31 Ibid., 125 
rr. 32 Constitution of the United State., Art. III. Sec 1. ~talics not in the orlgInal:- ---
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compromise supposing that with the establishment of inferior 
courts lett to the discretion ot the Legislature, the State.' 
Rights members ot the Le,islative Body could easily prevent abuse. 
or infringements on state jurisdiction.. It will later be •• en 
in the debates ot the House on the Judictary Bill that the Anti-
Federallst. int.rpreted the words "may trom time to time ordain 
and establish" as meaning there was no compulSion to do .0, whl1e 
the Federalists interpreted them as meaning a power which the 
Legislature must exerci.e. Considered in the light ot the Judi-
ciary Act of 1789, by which the Federalists succe.ded in creating 
interior tribunals, Wilson and Madison'. motion at this time was 
a very tortunate and wi.e bit ot political maneuvering. 
By the time the CODvention's Committ •• ot the Whole had 
tinished their debates on the r.solutions ot the Virglnia Plan as 
presented by Randolph, the resolutions on the Judiciary read as 
tollows: 
11 Resolved, that a lational Judiciary be established, 
to consist ot one supreme tribunal, The Jud,e. ot which 
to be appointed by the 2nd Branch ot the National Legi.-
lature, to hold their ottice. during good. behavior, &. 
to receive puntually at stated time. a tixed compensation 
tor their .enlo •• , In wh!eh no lncrea.e or diminution 
shall be made, so as to arrect the persoDs actually In 
ottice at the time ot suoh increa.e or diminution. 
12 Re.olved. that the Natl. Legislature be empowered 
to appoint interior tribunals. 
1) Resol.ed. that the jurisdiction of the Natl. Judiciary 
shall extend to all ca... which re.pect the collection 
ot the Natl. re.enue. impeaehment. ot any Natl. Ottieera, 
30. 
and que.tions which iDYolve the national peaoe & harmony.l) 
The.e proVisions for the judiciary more closely conformed to the 
Federalists' plana than to tho.e ot the Anti-Federalists. 
Two days later, on June lSth, another plan of government 
was submitted to the Convention, setting forth provisions 1IlO!"e in 
accord with the news of men who OPPOSH a atroq central lovern-
mente It waa referred to as The Pateraon Resolutions or The New 
Jersey Plan and. contained what .... re ROW eomiJlg to he known as the 
Anti-Fe.eraliat plans tor the .entral government. It. resolution. 
concerning the judiciary dittered from the Virginia Plan in that 
the judges of the supreme tribunal were to be appointed by the 
Execution Dranoh and there weN no provisions whatever tor in-
terior tribunals.34 In an earl1er resolution dealing with the 
powera v •• ted 1n Congrea., it atated in eonnection with the acta 
passed for the relUiatioD of trade and oommerce, that all punish-
ments, f:1I,e., forfeiture., aDl penalties incurred by vielating 
the.e act. ahall be determined by the Common Law Judiciariea ot 
the state in which the otten.e occurred. The resolution then 
PJ-Ovid.ed that all neh suit. were subject, tor the oorrection ot 
all errors, both in law and taot, to an appeal to the Judiciary 
of the United Stat ••• )S rew polnts were more hea"ily stres.ed 'tty 
236-237. 
II 'a!Ta:ad, tM. hcoN. o.l. ~ FUera1 ConYlntS •• , I, 
34- ~ •• 249 
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the Anti-Federaliats than the tact that state judiciary .ystems 
already tunctioning were e.tirely sutticient for handling all 
tecteral jurisdiction in the tirst instance aDd theretore obviated 
the neect ot interior tederal CQurta. 
On JUM 19. 1767. it waa moved and .ecoaded that the 
Committee of the Whole report to the Hou.e that they did aot agree 
to the proposit10ns oftereel by Mr. Pateraon. and that they report 
the resolutions ottered by Randolph. The vote of the Committ.e 
was aeven aye., three noe.,. aad one dl vi<:le<l. New York, New Jer.ey, 
and Delaware votect ao aDd Maryland was the dlvided 8tate.36 
When the t1m. cam. one month later to discuss the judi-
ciary resolutions in the C01'lY.ntion, there was unalUlIOua agree.ent 
on the establish_nt of a supreme tnbUDal. but the reaollltion em-
powering the Ifational Legislature tio aPPOint interior tribuula 
again raised vehe.ent obje"io •• trom the Anti-'edera1iatis in apitt 
of the compromise they had already al"ed to. Pierce Butler atil1 
lnsisted that such tribunal. were unnece •• ary because the state 
courts were capable ot handlil'll the ca.... Luther Martin reitera-
ted the said arpment. The 'ederallns, how.ver, would eompromi •• 
no further o. thl. laaue. Nathaniel Oorhaa of Ma •• achuatt. 
pointed out that there were already t.deral court. ln the atat •• 
havlng jurisdiction oyer plra01 •• committed on the .e.a, and, he 
noted, hO coaplalnta had been made by the atat •• or the courts of 
36 Ibid., )1) 
J 
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the state.. Now it become. evident how the F.deral Adm1ralty 
Courts ot Continental Coqns. days proved a powertul ,re.edent 
for the Federalists to point to. Randolph argued efteet1 vely that 
.tate courts could not be trusted wit.h the administration ot 
national laws sinoe the obje". ot ju.r1adiction were aueh as would 
otten place the ,eneral and local policy at varian.e. Stranaely. 
enough, even Mason, later to oppose this judioiary provision, now 
argued in its favor, saying that circumstan.e. misht eo_ day rea-
der such a power absolutely nee •• aary.37 When the resolution was 
finally put to a vote, eleven were ln tayor ot it, non. opposed. 
Atter all the resolutions had been heard, it was unani-
iDlously agr.ed to appoint a committee to prepare and report a ooa-
stitution conformable to the proceedinas ot the Can .. ,ation. The 
five members ot the committe., known as the Committ •• on oetal1, 
were Mr. Rutledge, Mr. Randolph, Mr. Gorham, Mr. Ellsworth, and 
~. Wilson. Of these men only Rutled,e had voiced any opposition 
wo the basic structure o! the jud1ciary aa proposed in the r.so1u-
~lons. In addition to the provi8ion. already .entioned, the eom-
nitte. 1n writina the judiciary article outlined more extensiyely 
.,he jurisdiotion of the Su.preme Court. Here tor the tirat tiM i8 
~ound Supr •• e Court jurisdiation apeoi.tied 1n eontJ"O"er.ie. be-
_ween stat •• , a .tate and a .iti~.n or citizens ot another atate, 
~nd between oitizens ot difterent states. Here also tor the first 
37 Farrand, !h!. Regords .2.t l.h!. Federal Convention, I1,4-6. 
time is the orieinal jurisdiction of the Su:preme Court limited to 
case. ot impeachment ot a.ba.ladops and other public otticials. 
In all the other betore.entianed ca... it was to have appellate 
jurisdiotion. An added detail, not hitherto mentioned, which was 
to provide Anti-F.deralists with a atrol1l epposlng argument was 
the guarantee that all criminal casea would be tried by a jury In 
the atat., not the county, where oommitted.'S 
The tirst ot the judiciary d.tall. to b. asaail.d when 
the Committ •• 's report was aubmitted to the Oonventlon. vas the 
tenure ot ottice tor the Supreme Court Justice.. Dickinson th~ 
they should hold ottice during ,ood behavior .provided they may 
be removed by the Executiv. on the a"lication by the S.nate and 
Hous. ot R.pre •• ntativ •••• 39 Suoh an amendment would .erlously 
weak.n the po.ition ot tederal judge. and eould possibly have an 
eftect on their deoi810na. Sh.rman and Gerry supported the motio. 
The apparent contradiction that judge. should hold ottice during 
gOM beha.i.r and yet could b. removed without a trial was pointed 
out by Gouverneur Morri.. Wilson t.ared the judps would be 
placed in a dangerous position it made to d.pend on e"ery pst ot 
faction which llipt prevail In the two branohes ot the Go"ernm.nt. 
When Dickinson's motion waa tinally put to a Yote, only oae atate, 
Connectiout, vas in tavor ot it. 
38 Ibid., 172-173. 







In a later diacueeion Morria asked to have the _tun 
of the Supreme Court t a appellate juriadiction clarified. Did it 
extend to matters ot tact as well aa law, to eaa •• ot oommon law 
and civil law alike? It this was the nature of its appellate 
jurisdiction, i' •• ant that such oas.a could be tried without a 
jury, a situation rarely kDown in the atates. I. living the Coa-
mitt.e-a opinion, Wilson said h. believed t,he jurisdiotion in-
cluded tacts aa well aa law, oommo. aa well aa olYil, aDd again 
the precedent oited tor auch an opinion waa the jurisdiotion of tm 
Federal Co~ ot APpeala.4O The Journal of the Convention recorda 
one subtle attempt to a_nd this IU' aeetion. Without naming the 
proponent, it statea that a motion waa made and .econd,d to amend 
section three ot the judiciary article so that it would read: 
"In all the other ca.e. betor ... ntioned, oriai .. l jurisdiotion 
shall be in the Courts ot the Several States, but with appeal 
both as to Law as to tact to the courts ot the United States."~l 
Such an arrangement would have greatly reduced the need ot in-
terior lederal courts aDd would have given the atate courts lede-
ral jurisdiction in the lir.t instance, a plan previously advoca-
ted by Rutledge and Mason. The motion, however. was withdrawn and 
a substitute motion was offered simply stating that Win all other 
cas •• before.entioned. it ahall be appellate both as to law aDd 
4.0 Illi.. 431. 
4.1 ~ •• 424.. 
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fact with such exceptions and under such regulations as the Le,is-
lature shall make."q,2 The attempt to bring state court. into the 
Federal Judiciary System tailed when this last proposed amendment 
passed in the affirmative. 
The drafted constitution was finally approved on Sep-
tember 17, 17!t7. Only three ot the del.,ates pre.ent retu •• d to 
sign: Randolph, Gerry, and Mason. Amoq the oDj •• tions pennect 
by Mason on the back ot his dralt eopy waa the atate .. nt that 
The Judiciary of the United State. is 80 oonstr.o-
ted and extended, as to absorb and deatroI the judiciaries 
of the .e"eral States: \hereby reMaring av as tedious, 
intricate, and expensiye, and justi.e as unobtainable, 
by a gnat parb ot the cOlUluaity, as in EDlland4 and enabling the rich to oppress and ruin the poor. 3 
~hia vaa but a hint to the Federalists, betore the ConYention 
adjourned, that opposition to their work would continue in the 
state ratifying cOD.entions. 
42 1,lli., 4024. 
43 1l!!!., 6)9. 
CHAPTER III 
DEBATES ON THE JUDICIARY ARTICLE IN 
THE STATE RATIFYING CONVENTIONS 
When ~he proposed Constitution was sUDm1t~e4 to the 
Continental Congr •• a, then aitting in New York, it was unanimously 
re.olved that Congre.a, without expre.siac approval or diaapprova~ 
should transmit the report to the atate legialatures. The le,is-
laturea were theD to subsit it 1D tura to a convent10n of .ele,at_ 
chosen in each atate D1 the people ~here.t in conformity with the 
resolve. of the CODatitu.tional CoDyeatio. provided tor such a pur-
pos •• 
It was not until this t1me that actual party divis10na 
became pronounced throupou.t the aO'f'ereiln atat... All the de-
liberations ot the Philadelphia CoDYe.tion were held ia .ecret, 
and the two hi&hly antaloniltic oonstit"'ioaal factions which had 
developed within Iadepeadence Hall had DOt yet brought the citi-
zens of the state. UDder their maenetie influence. Uutil the day 
the propo.ed Contit"'io. waa made pulie, there existed but the 
nuclei around which would soon revolve two powerful political 
parties. Those who would fa'f'or ra~lfioatlon ot the Constitution 




favored only a conditional ratification, came to be called Anti-
Federalists. 
The plan tor a federal judiciary syste.,. the tinal steps 
a! which were to be taken in the Judiciary Act of 1769,. underwent 
its most crucial tests during the months in which state ratifying 
conventions picked apart each ot ita clause. and exposed it to 
sharp criticism. Federalist influence was just as important and 
even a. brilliant in the sessioDs at these conventions as it was 
in the committee .. etings or on the floor ot Coftlr8ss during the 
drafting of the Judiciary Act. Most of the ratifying conventions 
whose debate. and proceedings were recorded, found in the Judi-
ciary Article ot the proposed Constitution a source of bitter con-
tention. It was not, however, the central or moat heatedly de-
bated question. 
The Judiciary Article was not a small and large state 
quarrel, it was rather a quarrel bet.en those fighting to "'ain 
state power and sovereignty, and those •• eking to make the tederal 
government a. strong as the exigencies ot the times required. In 
~land and Pennsylvania, the Federalists took a cowaNly advan-
~age of their decidedly majority support. In Pennsylvania physi-
cal torce was used to bring Anti-Federalists into the Legislature 
in order to hay. a quorum. tor the business of oal11na a state 
ratifying convention. This happened on Septe.ber 29th; an elec-
tion of dele,ates was held on Nove.ber 6th; and the Convention on 
)6 
November 21st.l It was almost impossible to get the propaganda 
machinery working in tim. to influence the delegat •• one way or 
I 
the other. The Federalists, in complete control, prohibited yo-
ting on the proposed Constitution by articles; a procedure tollow-
ed in most other conventions, prohibited the adoption ot amend-
mants, and tinally prohibited reasons tor dissent trom being en-
tered upon the minutes.2 This adequately explains why Jonathan 
Elliot, in giving the text ot the Pennsylvania Conye.tioD, de-
voted ninety-siX pace. to the argumeats ot Jams. Wilson tor the 
Federalist position. 
A similar que.tionable procedurt was tollowed by the 
Maryland Convention whtre the delegatioR conaisted ot twelye Anti-
Federalist. and sixty-two Federalists. Betore the Convention met 
the Federalists held a caucus in which it was decided that dis-
cussion ot the Constitution by parts would be prohibited. Relyinc 
on their numbers, the Federalists remained silent to the minority' 
arguments f •• lin, there was no point in protracting the mere tor-
mality ot ratification which they balieyed was the wiah ot their 
constituents. In a trapentary report on the Maryland ConventioD, 
it was disclosed that 
advocate~ot the government, although repeatedly called 
1 penn~yania and the Federal Constitution. l7S7-ltSS, John B. McMaster 'reaeirCk-U; stone ida., Phli.aeiphia, 18 8. 
f:tJ-72. 
2 .ill.!., 4.61. 
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on, and earnestly requested, to answer the objections, 
if not just, remained inflexibly silent and called for 
the question, that the convention assent to and ratity 
the proposed plan ot tederal government tor the United 
States." 
The vote for ratification was carried in the atfirmati.e, sixty-
three to eleven. 
New Hampshire's Convention exPerienced a reversal at 
this procedure. There the large number ot delegates from the 
upper part ot the State were opposed to adoption at first. Hov-
e.er, upon hearing the sound aDd coftyin.iag arguments of such 
Federali.ts .s John Sullivan, samuel Liv.rmore, and John Lancdon, 
the.e delegates changed their opinion but oonte.sed that they 
telt bound, in contormity with the instructions trom their con-
stituents, to vote agains, ratitication.4 
The simple tact that the Constitution was ratified with-
in approximately nine IIOMhs atter beiDl submitted ito the atate. 
tends to obscure the intense OPPOsition to it ot a yery large 
.egment althe states' population. Actually, the hopes tor adop-
tion were none too bript in the winter ot 1768. In Masaachu.ett, 
New York, Virginia, and North Carolina, the majority ot the dele-
gates to the atate conventions were Anti-Federalists. In Xew 
Hampshire. the lirst a.s8ion of the ratifying convention almost 
3 Joseph Burbeen Walker. Birth ot the Federal Consti-
tution, Boston, lS8S, 23. -- ---
4 I.b1c1., 26 
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ended in c1efeat for the Federalists. Fortunately, John Langdon 
succeeded in having his motion to rece.s the convention carrie. DY 
a vote of fifty-six to fifty-one.' North Carolina's first conyen-
tion, in .pite of James Iredell'. efforts, voted 184 to SIt, againat 
ratification. It rettu1red 80me political maneuvering with John 
Hancock as the deciding pawn, to win ratification in Massacbusetta 
where the majority had b.en Anti-'ederaliat. The none-to-comtor-
table ratifying vote there was llt7 to 168.6 In 'ew York, even 
atter nine atatea had voted for ratification, thus PUttiag the 
Constitution into efreet, ratification wa. obtained by the slim 
margin ot thirty to twenty-.eve.. Thllt the Constitution did win 
ratification in the face or •• lIlUeb op))081ti •• 1. due in larp 
part to the influence of .ealous Federalist leaders. aDd to a 
degree their vIctory depended on their sucoe.s in defending the 
proposed Judiciary Article. The debate., therefore, in the state 
ratifying conventions are of decided importance in the formation 
of the Federal Judioiary Sy.te., and a ,tudy ot ar£WIents p:re-
sented in them will make the Federalists' influenoe on this for-
mation more evident. 
Ordinarily the procedure in these state conventions was 
to take the Constitution paraeraph by paragraph and carefully con-
, illt., 29 
6 Samuel Bannister Hardine, The cOBie.t OVer The IQtI-
fication of the F •• eral Constitution in-tneate ~iiicu-
.lett a, MeW-York, 1896. lr~. - - -
aider each clau •• , atter which the delegate. would voice their 
approval or disapproval. To the fir.t clause of Section One in 
the Judiciary Article, there was universal agreement on its pro-
vision for one Supreme Court. The only possible exception which 
might be cited was the unusual ... Ild .. nt proposed and adoPted in 
New York'. Convention. Rather than have the Supre.e Court at the 
very top of all judicial power. as the wording of the clause was 
interprete., New York'. Convention propo.ed an ... endment that 
the ,er.o. &gneved by any judpent, .. ntenoe or de.ree 
of the supre .. oourt of the United State., with suoh 
aeceptiona, and under such nculatlons, .s the cODlre.s 
ahall make conoerning the same, ouaht, upon applioation, 
to ha.e a oommi •• ion, to be issued by the president of 
the United States to such learned me. aa he .hall DOmi-
nate aDd by aDd with the COllsent of the senate, appoint, 
not Ie •• than .even, authorizing such oommi.slonera, or 
any seven or IROre of the., to oorrect the error. 1n such judgment, or to review .uch s.ntence and decree, aa the 
case _1' 'be, and to 40 juti.e to the parti.. in the 
premi.es. 7 
The approval of this cumbursome and unnece.sary amendment was ob-
tained over objections of Chancellor Liyingston and Hamilton. 
Livingston feared that a court appointed by the legialature would 
be under the same influence as the lectalature and was therefore 
to be avoided. Hamilton was of the aame opinion.! William Jone. 
7 Journal of the Oonvention ot the State of New York, 
Poughkeepsie, 1788. !r. - - - ,- - -
6 MSS., Notea taken by Gilbert Livingston during a co~ 
mitt •• meeting:[n the New York State Convention, July 22. 1788. 1n 
the New York Public Library. 
detended the amendment by streaaing the need ter a.curity. He 
teared what waa to be America'. great judicial innoYation: a to-
t.a.lly int1ePendent eolU"t. and he wished "so_ mode to remedy the 
•• il.-9 Hamilton held to the Federalist plan by asserting that it 
there must be a court in the lan resort. why not ha"e it. sately 
pla.ced in the Supreme Court rather than in an adYeatitiou8 court 
or in th~ .enate. Jones replied that this prooedure had long been 
in use in their tormer mother country and waa be ins uaed there to 
this day wit.hout eomplaint. Hamilton, strangely enough, aald that 
he would not 80 atroBlly oppose the a.endment it it applied only 
to causes in whiob the Supreme Court had ori&1nal jurisdiction, 
but it it applied to cau ... brought betore the Supre.e Court on 
appeal, then he strenuously d1ssento •• 10 Upoa exPlanation that 
only oauses in which the Supre.e Court bact original jurisdiction 
were conte.plated, the amendment was appro"ed. No subs.,.ent 
action waa e •• r taken upon it either in Bew York or in the newly 
established C0n&rts •• aDd 80 William Jone.' .eourity .easure is 
now innocuoualy recorded in history s1mply a. the eighth resol~­
tion proposed by the Hew York Con"ention. aa an. a.endment to the 
Federal Constitution. 
Atter the yeh.ment objections over a coaplete luarantee 





Judiciary Article than the olau .. ,;royidin& tor "sueh interior 
courts .s Congress may trom tim. \0 time ordain aDd establish." 
It was noted in the last emapter that the wordiq of this Glaus. 
amount.d to a compromis. trom the orieiDal 'ederaliat provision 
that a national judiciary be established to eonsiat ot one supre •• 
tribunal and ot one or more interior tribunals. Allowing the ab-
solute power ot establishing interior tribunals to yield to their 
being •• tabllshect at the discretion ot CODcraSS was intended to 
placate those tearinc too powertul a Constitution. It the com-
promise served the purpose ot smoothing oyer a possible rupture 
in the Constitutional Convention, its ettectivenes. in serving 
the same purpose in the stat. conventions was all but lost. Back 
in Virginia, Madison tound the proYision he helped to tormulate 
~or interior courts sharply attacked by George Mason. He visioned 
these courts being made a. numerous a. the Congress thought proper, 
and when he considered the nature ot their juri.diction, he was 
compelled to conclude that "their ettect and operation will b. 
~tt.rly to destroy the .tat. lOy.rnm.nt .... ll In the sam. CODy.a-
~ion, William Grayson obj.cted that the tederal and stat. judi-
ciari.s would contlict, that there was no superintending power to 
keep order between the two jurisdiotions. In Grayson t • adad, this 
pbjection was unanswerable in its nature. Both Madison and Edm.und 
11 The Debate. in the Seyeral Stat. Conventions on the 
~doPtion of the-reaeral conitrtUtion. Jonathan Elliot ea., seoond 
~d ., Waahrngton, 1836. Itt, 476. 
Pendleton soucht to lessen the hostility to the interior courts by 
succestine that the state eourts mt,ht ser.e in place of the lede-
ral courts. Pend~ton we.t so far as to thiu out loud that it w. 
hieh1y ITobable that their ( Coner-sa ) first experi-
ment wi 1 be, to appoint the atate courts to have in-
ferior rederal juriadlotioDaJ becau.e it would be Deat 
calculated to give ,eneral satislaotion.12 
There is no reason to doubt Pendleton's sincerity in making such 
a speculation, but it would have been difficult to lind many other 
Federalists who shared his sentiments. In fact, in another year, 
almost to the day, newspapers will be telling of the new Judiciary 
Act, drawn up mostly by Federalists, and providing for thirteen 
district and three circuit rederal courts. 
An argument which carried much weicht among the Anti-
Federalists, and was otten to be reiterated in debatea over the 
Judiciary Bill, centered around the great expense of maintaining 
these federal courts. Samuel Spenser, in North Carolina's eon-
vention, emphasi.ed the "immense expen.e" involved in the appoint-
ment of judges, especially the large number needed tor interior 
courts in every district and county, and the oorresPQJldilll nUllber 
~f officers.l ) Here again the Federalists sought to pacify the 
OPPosition by assuring them that the law., in general, could be 
executed by the ott1cers ot the states, that the state courts 
12 ~., 472. 
1) ~., IV, 148 
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could probably answer the purposes ot Congress as well as any 
others. These were dangerous observationa tor a Federalist to 
make because actually they did not tit into the Federalist pla. 
tor a strong independent judiciary. While such assurances may 
have allayed the tears ot the Anti-Federalists in the state con-
ventions, their ultimate ettect was to arouse the opposition to 
more violent protestations when proviaisions tor tederal interior 
courts, contained in the JUGiclary Act, were debated in the First 
Congress. 
Rew York'. Convention seems to haYe spent little time 
debating the Judiciary Article, although several ot its proposed 
amendments concerned the Judiciary. Gilbert LiYing.ton recorda 
one interesting incident on the subject though no mention is made 
ot it in Elliot's Debates. During a committee .. eting on Tuesday, 
July 22nd, the day betore New York ratitied the Constitution, the 
prOpOsed amendments were reconsidered. According to Livingston's 
notes one amendment stated that "Congress shall not establish any 
interior court. ft14 Hamilton, perhaps confident ot the outcome ot 
the Convention, simply observed that such a provision would in-
crease appeals; then Livingston noted, "but doe. not much oPpos.~~ 
In tact, the aristocratic Hamilton only objected that such an 
amendment might "operate to the prejudioe ot the poor." When the 




question of ••• e,...il1l the 8J118nd_nt was put to • "o~e, thirty-
seven were in fayor and oaly sixteen opposed. 
Few objection8 were rai.ed to the proYisions tor tede-
ral judee. holding ofti.e dunna good behavior ancl tor receiving 
compensation for their .ervices. The.e matter. were oarefully 
treated and derended by HaMilton in \he •• "anty-eighth and .e".n-
ty-ninth letter. of The Federali .. t, propaganda matter with which 
the delegat.s to the Convention were undoubtedly familiar. There 
were.b.aide., all11la%' atate.Dta i. DlAny ot the atate eonatitu-
tiona. The oonoluclill& 01aua8, however. paranteeinc no diminu-
tion in salary during a jud,_ f. coatlaWlnoe 1n ofti.e was tore-
seen by Grayson 1n the VlrliD1. Convention .a e.aqanlll tbe 
independency of the judie.. The J_iciary, Grayaoft olal_d, w •• 
on aa oorruPt a baa18 •• the art of M. can plaoe it. The aala-
rie. ot Judges could b8 augmeated, and "aupa.tation of sala!"y 1S 
the only .. thod that can be taken to corrupt a judge. "16 He then 
went on to ahow how the pale. of hiatory were filled "ith inatan-
~.8 where judges ha"e baen corruPted by hope of reward.. Grayson 
apparently wanted a return to the oriaiaa! pro)'08al of the Vir-
ginia Plan atipulatina that "no increa.. or clilll1nution ( i. salary) 
shall be macle so as to affect the person actually in office at the 
time of auch increase or diminution." The Federalists- answer 
nere t as .ell as in the Constitutional Convention, waa unitormtly 
16 Elliot's nebatea, III, ,11. 
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the .ame and ..... d ,. satiety most d.l.gat... Sl... a jude-
might hold ottice tor a long period of tl.e, and aino.the money 
standards were not .'able, it W •• Dec •••• ry to allow for a salary 
increa.. le.t the judea be embarras.ed by not being able to l1.e 
accordlng to the dlgnity ot hi. posltion. 
The first paragraph ot Section Two ln the Judiciary 
Article d.tining in ,en.ral the scope ot t.deral jurisdiction 
caused a claah b.tween Federalists and ADti.Federali.ts in most 
of the atate con.ention8. It ie .pparent irom the amend.ents 
reco.encle. by the atate .. n"ention. that m"ch dissati.taetion 
waa arouaed by the extent ot the Federal Goyernment's judieial 
powera. Although the Anti-F.d ... li.ta in Pennsylvania were DOt 
able to haye their objection. printed in the C •• Y8atloa'. journal, 
they later published th •• 1n !h! Pe.DallyaDia Packet AI! la&11 
Adyertl.er. Ot their fourt •• n Proposition. ott.red to the Con-
vention, the last one r.ad in part: 
The judiciary power ot the United State. ahall b. 
contined to ca ••• atrecting ambas.ador., other public 
.ministera and cOllau., to ea ••• or admiralty aacl mari-
time jurisdiction; to controver.i •• betwe.n two or more 
atat •• , b.twe.n a St.t. and citi.ent ot diftereat St.te., 
betw.en oiti.en. claiming lands under grants or ditterent 
Stat •• , aDd b.tYl •• a Stat. or the c1ti.en. th.reof aJId. 
foreiin States.~7 
By such a restricti •• measure, the Anti-Federalists sought to 
17 Pennst'lyania Pack .e Daily Advertiser .• D.oe.ber la, 
depri.e the federal courts of judicial power in eaaea of law and 
equity arisinc under the Constitution, lawa ot the United Stat •• , 
and treaties made under it. authority_ In Maryland a committee 
waa aPPOinted after the CoU'titution had been ratified, to draw up 
a .et ot a.eDd ... ta. Th. tir.t •••• n ot the.e were add.d limita-
tions on tederal jwlic1al power aDd the reason tor their proposal, 
the .. mmitte. aaid, was "to prevent an ext en. ion ot rederal juris-
diction, whlch IlaY, and ln all proltabl1ity will, awallow UP the' 
stat. jurladietions.w18 Ne .. York and Pennayl.aaia also ottered 
amendment. by which tbe propOsed. judieial power ot the federal 
courts would be care tully curbed. 
One ot the .tro ..... at"acka aaaiaat the.e po .... r. cam. 
trom George Mason 11'1 the Jlrlinia Con.ention. Beside. depriviac 
rederal ecurt. ot juri.cll.'ion in ca... aris1B1 ud.r \h. Const1"'! 
tution or the law. of the . United Stat.s, he al •• wanted to take 
away their jurisdiotion in controversies between oiti.ens ot 
ditterent atate.. The proposed .ea.ure would, in hi. opinion, 
pnly lnvol.e the people in trouble and needles. expense. A. tor 
controveraies between a atat. aDd the cit1.ens ot another $tate, 
Mason teared the number ot cla1ms asalnst Virginia which would 10 
betore a lederal court. wIs tbi8 not dlsaracelul 1" he asked •. "ts 
~hia Stat. to be brought before a bar of justice like a delinquent 
18 El110tta Debates, II, 511. 
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individual? I. the IOvereienty of the State ~o be arraigned 11ke 
a culprlt,.or private offeDder?"19 Hason did DOt e.e ••• 1i •• e 
that controversies b.tween a state or its citi.ens. and foreip 
state., c1ti •• na, or subject. should eo .. under the cognisance of 
f.deral jur1ad1ction. To hill, this waa an innovation utterly un-
heard of and unprecedented, and again h. asked the Convention, 
"Cannot W8 tru.t the atat. eourts with di.pute. between a French-
man, or an Englishman, and a citi.en; or eYen with di.putes be-
tween two Frenea.en?·20 In Maso.' • .tad all theae r.deral juri.-
diotions were not •• rely unnecessary but positiv.ly tended to i~ 
pair, and ultimately destroy, the state judioiari.s. 
Althouah lone e.taQllahed ,nHdenta in eourts DOW make 
the •• objections and critioi ••••••• slisht11 •• n .. l.... they we,.. 
neverthel... s.riously intended at the tta. 01 the .tate ratitying 
cenv8DtioD8. They ",n.ent ia 0" lilll1ted a.,.et the 81torts of 
the .Anti·Federali.t.. to harne •• the unbridled att •• "s ot the 
Federalist. to brine their plan of a .trona lederal gov.rnment 
rinto lull reality. That thes. extreme 11a1tationa on judicial 
power were nev.r made the condition ot atate ratiticationa, nor 
the subject ot turther &citations by the Anti-Federalists. can 
pe attribute. lar,.lf to the sucoe.stul retutations made by Fede-
ralists in these .. me state .on.entions. 
19 Ibid., III, 480. 
20 Ibid., 481 
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If George Mason .erioualy soucht answers to the ques-
tions he P!'opo .. d, he di~.t.d them to the right audienoe. Madi-
son, Pendleton, aDd dohB Marshall, each in tvn~ repll" to Ma.on'. 
spe.oh. Madison dld DOt b.lle.. state .o.ereigBty waseDdangered 
by the r.deral oourt.' jviad.inioa in eon\roveraie. hetween a 
state and citi ••• s of another state beeause it wovl.d not be in the 
power ot an ladi vidual to etall any state iato ooun. He further 
added that it a stat. should briq a suit against a citi •• n, the 
us. of federal jurisdiction would prevent the citi.en on whom the 
stat. had the olaim from pl.adlnl injustio. because the atate used 
its own court to, try the case. Madison was all108't lHlff.reBt as 
to jurisdictioD In ca.e. between c1tl.e.s of dittere.t atatea. In 
taot, he aaid lt might he lett to the Itates' court.. He did tore-
see, howe.er, the poa.lbility 81, injusti" being dOll. where a 
strong ,rejudice existed in the atate who •• courttrie. the ca ••• 
Finally, Madison arpM that dlsP\lt •••• t .... n an Am.rioan Stat. 
or citize. and toreip nat •• or clti •• ns oUC,h:t to b. tried Ity a 
national tribunal because it w.s the sate.t way of avoiding ooa-
trov.raies with to rei an po •• rs. The alternative ot grantl~ thl. 
power to a member ot the Union by which it could then dras the 
whole oountry into war ••• med unreasonable. 
Madison's almost apologetio manner 01 defending federal 
jurisdiction was quiekly taken advantage 01 by the eloquent Anti-
Federalist, Patrick aenry. Federal jurisdiction in case. betw.en 
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citizens ot difterent stat.s, a point Oil which Madison seell" 
indifterent. was attaoked by Henry who thoucht it would be pro-
ductive of .erious inoonYenience to the .itizens of bordering 
stat •• who had lreque.t dealines with one another.21 Henry's 
most ettective argument oame when he questioned Madison's co.~ 
struotlonot controYer.ie. between a .tate and oiti.ens ot another 
state. He saw nothing to warrent Madison's as.ertion that only a 
state may be a plaintift. Reterring to a text of the proposed 
Constitution, he ob.erv" that no discrimination waa rude between 
plaintiff aDd deteDdant in .ontroy.~sle. be'.e .. a state and citi-
zens of another atate.22 Henry had the eminent Federaliat Oil the 
horns of a dil..... It Madison co no .. " the. a atate might be 
a defendant, then it. so.ereignty would be a!tu.ed; if he main-
tained hi. eriginaloonatruotion, then it would appear that jus-
tioe in such ca.e. could be done to the atate but BOt to the citi-
zen. Still wor.e, it .. ant that rederalis's could take the liber-
ty ot pla.ing whate .. r construction they pleaaeel 011 the ,J-oYi.10na 
ot the Constitution. It ls latere.tiac to note that when Pendel-
ton rose to ,..lut. the fiery arcwaents of Patrick Henry, h. care-
tully avoided. any references 'to the clile_ Henry took great pains 
to make apparent. 
21 Ibid., 49). 
22 .!!!!!., 494 
S2. 
It was not until the future precedent maker tor the 
supre .. Court, John Marshall, took the floor of the Convention 
that a s.emingly adequate reply was ,iYen to Henryt. wei,hty ob-
jection. Facing the dilemma, Marshall said it was not rational to 
SUPPOS8 that the sovereign power could be dragged before a court. 
In justifying his Olm construction as being warranted by the word. 
of the Constitution, h. claimed this ju.dicial power was int.aded 
-to enable atat.s to recov.r claims of individuals residing in 
other stat ••• •2l A. for the co ••••• ent injustic. of not allowlng 
a state to be defendant., and .0 ,re .. entlnl an iadl vldual •• obtai-
nine judgment againat it, Mar.hall aim,ly admitted, "It is nec.s-
aary to b. s., and cannot b. av01ded.-24 Furth.r insurance that 
state so"erelgnty would not b. Imperiled appear.d in Th. FederaliA 
In one of his lett.rs, Hamilton wrote 
It 1s inh.r.nt in the nature of soYereignty, not 
to be ••• nable to the .uit of an IJldlvldual without Its 
cons.nt. This i.the g.n.ral sana., and the ,eneral---
practic. of mankln4; and the .xemPtion, a. one of the 
attributes or •••• r.ienty, is now .njoyed 'y the Govern-
.ent of every Stat. in the Union. Unle •• the~.tore, th.re 
is a surr.nder of this imaunitY'in the plan of the Con-
vention, it will remain with th.cStatea, and the danger 
intimat" must be _rely ideal.2 7 
Such personal constructlons and assuranc.s that any oontrary pro-
23 !!!.c!., 4-94. 
24 !lli., '50S. 
2, Alexander Hamilton, The Foederalist, No. LXIXI, His-
torical Introduotlon and Not.s bi Renry D. Dawson, New York, 1864-, 
I, 567. ( Itallcs 1a the origiD4 ) 
cedure would be irrational did not ultimately satisty the An,i-
Federaliats' objection that sovereignty of tbe statea waa being 
endangered by this particular grant of judicial power. Not.ven 
the Judioiary Act ot 1789 was to olear up the difficulty. Inatead 
of aaauring the Anti~r.a.rali.t. that states GOuld only be ,lain-
tifts and not detendants, the Act retained the aame troubleaome 
wording of the Constitution' a Judiciary Article. Failure to in ... 
sist on a atate'a immunity trom beine a dereadaDt in a case led 
some ten years later to an embarrassing situation in a Supra .. 
Court rulina in the oan of Qhlaholm vs. Geor,i,_ It was only 
then that the Con.ti tution waa amended to oontOnR with Madison t" 
and. Marshall t a pers.nal oonstructions. The Eleventh Amendment to 
theConatitution provided that 
The Judicial power of the United -States ahall not 
be construed to extend to any auit in law or equity, 
oommenced or pr.aecute. aaainat one of the Un1t~ State. 
by Citizena or anothe26State, or by Citizens or Subjects ot any Fo~i,n Sta~e. 
If the f.ilve to clarity this immunity or the state ••• ither at 
the ti •• or the Constitution's adoption or in the provision. ot 
the Jud.iciary Act, waa due to Federali.t influenoe, the victory 
was but momentary and, in the light of history, a dubious one. 
Que.tiona.l. as was Marshall t • dete •• e alainst this par-
ticularly well stated Anti-Federaliat objeotion, his other argu-
ments on behalf of rederal judicial powers were most logical and 
26 Constitution of the United. State., Article II. 
--
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convincing. Acting almost as his own precursor, Marshallts basic 
deren.e or the.e powera waa founded on the supposition that 'eder-
al Courta ahould not be teared aa innrUDlents of injustice and 
aristocratic ambition 'Which 'Would in ti.e destroy atate oourts. 
As previously note., this attitude aDd toreboding 'Wa. no .aall 
ractor in motivating the Anti-'ederali.t. in their opposition. To 
allay their fear., Marshall repeatedly asted it the Qovernment of 
the United State. had power to make laws on every subject .0 that 
its jurisdiction would consequently be universal, or if there 
were any words in the Constitution which excluded state eourt. 
from ca.e. they already po •••• sed. He then made the prophetic 
statement that state courts would not lose the jurisdiction of 
cause. they now decide, and that the.,. would haYe a C)onOUlT.nce of 
jurisdiction with the rederal court. in tho.. cases 1n which the 
latter had oogni •• no •• 27 Theretore, he did DOt think the right to 
try oontroversie. between citi •• n. of difterent .tate. had to be 
exclusive, though suoh jurisdiction milht be nece •• ary with re-
spect to law. and replatioDs of oo_rce made by Coaere.. or in 
cases of debt. As for where the court would be held, Marahall, 
relying on hi8 legal traIning, aasured the skeptical Anti-Fede-
ralists that it would be iD the state where the det.ndant reside., 
and the matter would be determined by the laws of the state where 
tha contract was made. 
27 Elliot's Debatea, III, SO). 
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No other state convention has lett auoh oomplete deta11s 
of debate. on the Judioiary Article aa Virgin1a. For the hiatorian 
this i. very fortunate beeauseno other oonYention aaw so .. ny out .. 
standing state.men, both Federaliat and ,Anti-Federalist. rise to 
object or defend the Constitution propo.ed by the Philadelphia 
Convention. The araw-nts presented here ,,«'. to be voioed again 
in the other oonventions, in propaganda pamphlets, and in the 
me.tings ot the First Coqress where, in some instances, they "ere 
more ettectively resolved. 
In the Pennsylvania Convention a emall but vehement 
group of Anti-'ederalist. also ebjeRed to the extent of federal 
judicial power. Though no detailed reoord of their arguments haa 
been pre.erve., the fact that Jue. Wil.on spoke at som.e leqth 
in deten.e of theae powers bdieates that the objection. must have 
been well made. The .uDstanoe of one of th •• e objections waa that 
the lovereignt,.. ot a State waa deatroyed. it it should be 8 .. a,ed 
in a controvers,. with the United ~.tea. b8cauS. the .uitor in the 
court aust aoknowled,e the jurisdiotion of tbat court. and thi. vaa 
inoompatible with its sovereignty. Wilsonts reply was briet, ai __ 
ple, and aharp. -The answer," he sa1d, "is plaia aDd eaay: The 
government of each State ought to subordinate to the lovernaeat of 
the United Stat.s •• ~8 
28 Pennsylvania and the Federal Conatitution, McMaster 
and Stone ads., JS,:j,6. --
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As. to the jurisdiction betwe.n a state and citizens of 
another state, Wilson apparently was not aware that here too, 
state .overeignty was endangered by a failure to crant immunity 
to a state trom belng a defend.ant. He waa more concerned with the 
possibllity of injustice being done to a citi.en, and 80 he thoUCh1 
the extent of this judicial power was just because, e.en 1n dis-
pute. where a state and a ci tl.en of another atate were eonoemed, 
"there ought to be a tribunal where both partle. may stand on a 
just and equal tooting •• 29 Such thoughtfulness might have auccee-
ded in makine the tederal judiciary ac.eptabl. to the IndiYidual 
citi.en, but it antagonised tho .. who were anxiously concerned 
about the sovereignty of the states. 
Federal jurisdiction in ca •• s betw.en citi.ens ot dit-
terent stat.. or between a state and a foreign state was detended 
by Wilson on rather firm ground. First of all, he pointed out 
that the power was not exclusively ci.en to the federal courts. 
It was a concurrent power. Theretore, parties inyol •• d were tree 
to commence suits either in a state or a federal court. H. jus-
tified the neces.lty ot ha.ing the federal courts share this juris· 
diction by the ne.d of having a just and impartial tribunal to 
which toreigners as well .s American citl.ens may resort. This 
would be an eltectlve meana, h. 'thoupt. ot restoring public and 
private credit. Further, he believed thls power would provide the 
29 Ibid.. 3,6. 
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proper .ecurity tor the ~gular discharge of contracts whieh in 
turn would encourage American manufacturers and eommerc.. Finally, 
Wilson saw tederal jurisdiction over regulations governing domes-
tic navigation as a means ot improving trade between the state •• )O 
These economic reasons tor justifying the judiciary powers ot the 
Constitution could well serve as an argument tor the contention 
that the prOVisions of the Constitution were determined lar,ely 
by economic factors. 
In the North carolina Convention the only objection 
recorded against the judicial powers paragraph came from an ill-
informed delegate who objected to the "exclusive jurisdiction" of 
I 
the tederal courts in all cases of law and.quity arising under 
the Constitution ot laws ot the United States. Governor Johnston 
attempted to correct this personal interpretation by saying that 
he had been of the opinion that tederal courts would have only, 
concurrent and not exclusive jurisdiction in the above named 
cases.)l This reply, in answering one difficulty, gave rise to 
another. Mr. Bloodworth, an Anti-Federalist delegate, asked the 
Convention to reflect on what ,would be the consequence., if the 
courts of the stat. and the tederal courts should have concurrent 
jurisdictions_ Trial by jury, one ot the greatest rights Ot the 
people, would be cut otf if causes were taken into tederal courts. 
)0 ill!.., )S7. 
)1 Elliotts D.bat~s, IV. lS). 
True, in criminal ca ••• the Constitution provide. tor juries, but 
Bloodworth contended, 
there is no provision tor havlnc ciYil oau.es tried by jury. This concurrent jurisdiction is inconsistent 
with the security of that great right. ~If it be not, 
I would wish to hear how it is secured.~2 
It will be seen that this argument was thoroughly refuted, both i. 
tthe state conventions, where it frequently came up, and in the 
~arious forms of Federalist Propaganda. The most thorough retu-
~ations appeared in !h! rederalist, and will be treated in the 
!next chapter. 
Opposition to the la8t paragraph in Section Two ot the 
~udiciary Article, as synthesized trom the debat.s in the various 
~tate conventions, centered around the tollowing points. The ju-
~icial power ot the proposed Constitution was toUDded on principles 
pI ciYil law. This was apparent trom the tact that the trial by 
~ury, an essential characteristic of common law, was Provided to~ 
~n the Constitution only in criminal ca.es. leaYing civ11 case. 
~ithout such a guarantee. Use of civil law was further evident 
Prom the fact that appeal, both trom law and tact, was exPressly 
_atablished in the Judiciary Article, and this also, the Anti-
'ederalists claimed was inconsistent with the cODllDon law trad1-
~lon8 which the Americans had come to a8sociate with their .ery 
~ay ot lite. Nor was the prooedure ot the Federal Court ot Appeals 
)2 ~ •• 1.54. 
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a refutation of their position, because, as George Mason care tully 
distinguished, in admiralty oases the depositions were committed 
to record and theretore on appeal the whole tact went betore the 
court to whioh it was appealed. But since in courts ot common 
law the evidence was given at the time !!!!!!!!, it matters ot 
fact were appealed, new witnesses could be introduced and the 
partie. ooncerned would have to brine their other witne.se. to the 
new oourt, perhaps trom. great distan.es. 
Opposition was a180 Yoiced against the tailure to guaran-
te. the co-related rights ot a jury trial. Otten the demands were 
carried to extremes as when a delegate in the Massachusetts Con-
vention protested because the Constitution did not tell 
who this jury is to be, how qualified, where to li~e. 
how appointed, or by what rules to regulate their 
procedure. • • wheth.r they are to live in the county 
where the trial is.3J 
Such provisions were not even made in many of the state constitu-
tions. His last demand, however, was common to a number ot Anti-
Federalist arguments on the right of jury trial. The right ot 
vicinage was not adequately provided tor. Virginia's Grayson con-
sidered the only vicinage given by Congress to be the state, and 
this was contrary to his ide. of Vicinage where a man was tried by 
his neighbora. A similar protest waa made by the minority dele-
)) nebat •• and froce.dinas in the Conv$ntion ot the 
Commonwealth il RissainUsetta. Doston;-l!JO, 21~. -- ---
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gate. in Pennsylvania. Atter noting that the Constitution made DO 
provision for the trial of a cim1nal ca.e by a jury of the neigh-
~orhood or oounty, they concluded: "Thus an inhabitant ot Pitta-
~urgh, on a charp ot a cri .. ooDDitted on the banka of the OhiO, 
~ybe obliaed to detend hia.elt at the aide ot the Delaware, and 
so vioe v8ra •• - 34 A North Caroliu delegate reminded the Conven-
~ion of that State that a trial by a jury ot the vicinag. was one 
~f the greate.t •• curt'ie. ot Property. It cau ••• should be de-
~id.d at a great distance, thepoor and even the man of common cir-
pumstance., would "e oppre ••• d. 
In brief, then, the ~i-red.rali8ts wanted trial by 
~ury in civil ea.es guaranteed, no ap,.al 1n trials ottaet, and 
~he right ot trial by jury in the vieiDage where the ea".e ot 
,etion aro.e. 
The detense ot the.. judicial provi.ions "garding jury 
;,r1ala was made mostly by Fed.eralists who helped to tormulate the. 
s dele,ates to the Constitutional CoDTentlon. This Wldoubtedly 
xplains the uniformity ot the &nswer. ,1ven 1n the widely .epara-
ed states. 
Moat notable ot such uniform answers was the1r reply to 
he objection that while provision was made tor trial by jury in 
34 PennS!lVania and the Federal Constitution, McMaster 
nd Stone. eds., 47 • --
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criminal caaes, there was no suoh provision made tor oivil oases. 
James Wilson, in the Pennsylvania Convention, frankly admitted that 
trial by jury was not .entioned 1n civil case., but the interenoe 
that it was therefore not .eant to exist under the proposed govern· 
.ent, he denied. He then went on to exPlain the omis.lon in terms 
similar to thoae used by other Federaliata who made the aame de-
tenae 1n other conventions, in newspapera, and in pamphlets. 
By the constitutions ot the ditterent stat.s. it will 
be tound that no particular mode ot trial by jury could 
be eliscovereel that would .uit th •• all. The marmer .0£ 
summoning jurors, their qualifications, ot whom they 
should eonaist, and. the cour •• of their prooeedinas is 
ditterent in the dUterent states; and I presume it will 
b. allowed a &ood. paeral principle, that ia oarZ'Ying 
into ettect the laws ot the pneral government by the judicial depart_at, it will .. proper to male8 the regu-
lationa aa agreeable to the habit. and wiab •• ot the ,ar-
ticular atat .•• aa poa.lble: and it 1 •• aaily discovered 
that it would have been impracticable by anr a.Deral 
regulation, to have l1.e1'1 .atistaotion to a 1.J) 
The obYious solution, th.retore, was to 1.aY8 the utter to the 
representatiYe. of the people in Congress ~o could tro. time to 
time make the proper regulations. Stre •• ins the advantace at such 
an arrangement, Jame. Iredell, in the North Carolina ConYention, 
pointed out that if a provision in this "card had been made in 
the Constitution, and experienoe found it to be inconvenient, the 
ditficulty of havinc it ch .... d by an amendment to the Conetitu-
tion would 'be considerabla. Whereas, it it ware regulated ., law, 
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it could easily b. altered to suit the conYenience of the people. 
The danger atil1 remained that the reaulatlons of Con-
gress could quite possibly omit the use of a jury trial altogether 
in a elvil case. To leave the matter to the di.~retion of Con-
gress was by no means an im.plied guarantee. This possibility ot 
omitting the use of jury trials was taken up by John Mashall in 
the Virginia COJlvel'ltion where he oited .veral instances in Vir-
,inia t s judicial reculations in which oi vil ca.es .ere deeided by 
courts without the intenention of a jury. He pointed OlA that 
their own Legislature did not give a trial by jury where it was 
not thought nece.sary. but only whe.... 1t was expedient. Making 
the transitlon to the proposed govel"1'Ul1ent. he aaked. "Do'. 1t ex-
clude the legislatiYe body from giving a trial by Jurr in e1v11 
cases? If 1t doe. not forbid its exclusion. it is on the aa.e 
footing on which your atate government now stands.,,)6 
The unlortu.nat. experienoe. ot hav1na extremely partial 
jurie. in the adm.1ra1ty courta of the atates caused many Fede-
ralists to question the high reprd 1n which trial by jury •• 
held. During the preYious decade numerous case. sent to the 
Federal Court of Appeals. had to be reveratd because the verdicts 
previously liven had be.n swayed by looal oonsiderations and 
sectional prejudice.. Each claimant of a pri.. had naturally 
)6 ~ •• III. ,10. 
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sought the courts ot his native state and there secUred the favor-
able action of his tellow-citi.ens in the tace of sometimes over-
whelming adverse proot.)? Recolleetion of such occurrence. promp-
ted Wilson to remark in the Pennsylvania Convention that the pro-
tection ot appeal to a court possessed of authority to reconsider 
and set asid.. the verdict ot jurie. was nece.sary, due to "the 
ample experienc. we have had in the courts ot adairalty with re-
gard. to captur ••• •3! Wilson further justified appellate juris-
diction in which june. would aot be uaed by the n.ed. of ,iY1ng 
cit1.en8 ot torei,n Stat.s full opportunity to obtain justi.e. 
Guarant •• inc equal justio. to tor.lane .. ~uld, he belieYed, re-
store their oount~yt. credit with many fore1,n States. 
The d.ebate. rerer.recl to 1n this ehapter II1gbt _e called. 
formal as opposed to the informal onea waled out aide the state 
convention hall.. The topic was the .... , and otten enouah the 
arguments, as will be s •• n in· \he next ehapter. 
37 Hampton CarsoB, The bm- Coyz:t 5!.t !!!.!. United 
States, PhiladelPhia, 1691, 02. 
)f Elliot'. De~ate~, II, 4,8. 
CHAPTER IV 
FEDERALIST AND ANTI-FEDERALIST 
PROPAGANDA 
Simultaaeous with the ratifying comemion debates. 
there appeared soores of pa.phlets and public letters in news-
paPers. Here again the merits of the Constitutionts Judiciary 
Article were carefully. am. 8O_t1 •• BOt 80 oarefully ... l&hed. 
Some pamphlets were print:ed exPr4tsaly to 1l'1fiuel'loe the daup.te. 
in the various ratifying _n.entioas; othera soucht to stir up the 
general public to detenae of, or oPJOsit1on to, the proposed Oon-
stitution. MOat of this proP.lanaa matertal was widely ciroulated 
and •• en oommented upon by the stat .... n of the day. The letters 
of Cato, Apippa; Casaiua, a Federal 'armer, and othera in la.ettell 
packets, journal., and advertis.rs throulhout the thirte.n state. 
were the early American oounterpart ot modern syndicated new. 
columnists. Without attempting to .atima'e the influenoe exerted 
by all this propaganda on the formatdon of the Federal Judiciary 
Syste., eo.. conaideration of the more outstanding article. eOB-
cerned with this tederal court plan will add new arguments to the 
debat., bolster up old on •• , or at least help to show how the 
Federalist and Anti-F •• eralist tactions were becoming more pro-
64. 
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nounced in their "iews. In many instance., the ar&'WIents oited 
prompted those already ~ferred to in the atat. con"entions. 
Whether they prec.ded or followed the .tat. convention debate., 
the criticiam. contained in th •• , both con.tructive and de.truc-
tive, were or lat.r value to th"'n ohoaen to dratt the Judi,iary 
Act of 1789. This is particularly true .r the letters of Publiu., 
the common p.n-nam. tor Alexand.r Hamilton, John Jay, and Jam •• 
Madison. 
!mone the Anti-Fect.ralist. who printed th.ir OPPOsition 
to the proposed judielary plan were tour prominent .tat ..... : 
Richard Henry t.e, who sian'. his letters "A rederal Farmer," 
George Mason, Luther Martin, and J .... WiDth"", whoa hist,orian. 
credit with writing the "t.tters ot Agri"a."l APpealing to their 
rellow cit1.en8' .enSe of state sov.reiCD'1, th •• e propalandi.t. 
dwelt on the dancer of state judic1ary syst.m. being awallowed up 
by the propo.ed Federal Judiciary. Geors- Mason, who refused to 
s1gn the Constitution, warned Virginians that 
[T]he judiciary or the Unit.d St,ate. i. ao oonstruc-
.ed and .xt .... d. as to absorb and d •• tror the judiciaries 
or the .everal states; thereby rend.ring awe as tediou., 
intricat., and expena1 •• , and justice a8 unattainable by 
a great part of the co_unity, as in E~lancl; and .nabling 
the rich to oppre8s and ruin the poor.2 
1 Essays on the Constitution ot the Unit.d State., Paul 
Leic •• ter Fora ed., Wiw"'"'YOri, 1892, 51. - -
2 Pam2h!eta on the Constitution or the United Stat •• , 
Paul L.icester 'ora .a., New rork, 1888, l2r-)Jl). 
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The tifth letter of Agrippa deyeloped the argument stl11 further 
by supposing that a continental court was not bound to try a cause 
between citi.ens of 41fferent states according to the loeal laws 
where the controyersy arose. Therefore. the rules lOyerl'11ngthe 
continental court would be made by the court 1tselt or by Congress 
In e1ther cas8, the writer eoncluded. the power ot the atates in 
such causes has been taken away.3 !griPPs's fear was valid at the 
time. and similar senti.eats would not be stilled till Congress, 
1n the Judiciary Act ot 1789, stipulated in Section Thirty-tour 
[Tlhat the law8 of the several state., ex •• pt where 
theconstitution, treati •• , or statutes ot the United 
States shall otherwi.* require or ,roYicte, shall be 
regarded as rules of decision in trials at common law 
In the
4
courta of the United Stat.s in ea... where they 
apply. 
Stl1l another usurpation of power was forese.n by !grip. 
pa in the Si~h Article of the Conatitutian requiring all state 
judge. to be bound by the supreme law of the land, anythinc in the 
state constitutions or laws notwithstandinc. The judge. of the 
states. therefore, were to execute the cont1nental laws in their 
own departments within the state. Since the only jurisdiction 
l.tt for the state courts was in cases between the citl.ens of 
the same state, and in the.e cases the judge. were bound by the 
law8 or Congress, it clearly tollowed, 80 !grippa thought, that 
) Essays .2.!l !!!.! Constitution, Paul L. Ford ed., 66-67. 
4 United ~ate. Statutt. ~ Lar,e, I, 92. 
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all issue. between the citizens of the same state would be decided 
by the g.neral laws and not by looal on.s.' Th. Anti-Federalists 
who were tor oed to remain1n the Pennsylvania COnYention expres.ed 
this same toreboding in a statement published in the Pennsylvania 
Packet protesting the proposed Constitution.6 
'!'his tear ot judicial power as p-anted to the Federal 
Government in the proposed Constitution, was based on a sound 
political axiom •. Pointing it out to the people of New York. 
Melanethon Smith, a member ot the Continental Congress, warned 
that the history of the world taught that in forming a government, 
. eare should be taken not to oonfer powers which 1t will b. nece.-
say to take back; but rather, it an error 1s to be made at all, 
let it b. on the contrary ald., because it 1. muoh eaaler. as well 
as sat.r, to enlarge the powers of goyernmenta, it they should not 
iProv. sufficiently .xt.oai ..... than it i. to abridge the. if they 
should be too great. 7 
The difficult alt.rnatt .... , theretore, was to reatrict 
~h. powera of th.propoae. F.deral Judiciary while at the same 
~im. allowing it to have powera co-extensiv. with the Federal 
~.gislature. Richard Henry Le. ott.red such an alt.rnati .... in his 
, E~aal. ~ the Constitution. 67. 
6 Pennsllvan!a Pagket ~ DailI Advertizer, October 4. 
7 Paphlet.!!! l!!. Co nat! tution, 92-9) •. 
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~idely published and unusually popular "Letters ot a Federal Far-
~er~ In his second letter, he attempted to show how the.tate 
~ourts were better orc.aized to administer justice thaa a siagle 
Federal Judiciary whose supre.e court "oould only set in the center 
pI the union, and l1O.e once a year into the center ot the eastern 
~nd southern extremes ot it." As tor tederal interior courts, 
phough they could be more widely scattered, their appellate juris-
~lction, Lee believed, would be intolerable and expensi.e. 6 
Lee's next letter questioned the extens10n ot tederal 
~uriadiction to cases betwe.n a state and citizens ot another 
~tate, betw.en citizens of d1tterent states, between a state or 
~he citizens thereot aDd a toreign state, citizen, or subject. At 
~h. time ot hi. writing, suoh ea.e. were broucbt and tinally de· 
,ermined in the courts ot the .eparate atate.. Under the proposed 
~onstitution, the tederal courts would have concurrent jurisdic-
~ion with state courts and there would be an ultimate a,peal to 
.. he Federal Supre.e Court. Le. teared the tederal court. would 
~ry such case. without a jury since the Constitution cuarant.ed a 
ury trial only in criminal case,. 
Luther Martin toresaw a still gra •• r problem. Allowing 
'or an appeal 1n case. both .s to law aDd tact, trom. interior 
~ourt8. a daneerous power was 1 •• 01.ed, nam.ely 
6 Ibid., 269-290. 
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that of setting at aoucht the .erdict ot a jury, aDd 
havina the same facta whioh they had determi.ed, with-
out any regard or res,..t to .thelr determination,ex-
amined and ultimately decided by the judges themselves, 
and that by judge. i .. edi.tel1 appoiated by the lovera-
ment.9 
Anti-Federalist concern over trial by jury in civil ca .. 
was as vehemently expressed in pamphlets and newspapers as it waa 
on the tloor ot the state conventiona, but the arguments were 
essentially the aame. Le. sought to bolster the case tor jury 
trials by telling hia readers that juries in the judicial depart-
ment, and their representatives in the legislative, were the wi .. 1& 
and most tit means tor protecting themselves in the community, tor 
learning about the attairs of government and society, and tor be-
ing sentinels and guardians of each other.10 
An attempt was made by some Anti-Federalists to widen 
the breach still further on this issue. They distinguished be· 
tween the court and the jury. Their purpose in doinc so was to 
show how the tederal courts, by the provisions ot the Constitutio~ 
could hear appeals without summoning a jury. "By court," Lee 
wrote, "is understood a oourt oonaistiq ot judges: and the ide. 
ot a jury is exoluded." MelancthonSlI1th ot lew York wJ'Ote 
LTlhe court are the judge. ( .10 ): every man ia the 
couatry, who ha •• erY" as a juror, lm.ows, that the" 
ia a difterence betw.en the court aad the jury, aad 
the lawyers in their pleading, make the distinction. 
9 Essals ~ !e! Constitution, )62. 
10 Pa!Ehlets ~ ~ Constitution, 315-316. 
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If the oourt, upon appeals, are to determine both the 
law and the fact, there i. no room for a jfrY' and the 
right of trial in this mode is taken away. . 
There was little danger that the people could for,et the possibili 
ty of civil caae. being tried without a jury under the proposed 
Constitution. Baaides the writer. cited above, the letter. of 
Agrippa, a Centinel, a Democratio Federalist, and others, repeated 
the objection oyer and over, obviously takine advantage of a 
point on which the ,.opl. were yery .,~it1ve. 
Thes, various criticisms of the Anti-Federalists were 
intended to brine about alterations in the propos.d Constitution 
before it was adOPted. Only one of the pamphleteers resorted to 
the extreme position ot rejecting the Constitution altogether, 
propesinc in its place amendments to the Articles ot Contederation 
Agr!p,a, believed to be James Winthrop of Massaehus.tta, exhorted 
the citisens to reject every part ot the proposed plan and to 
make certain additionato the Artiel •• of Confederation. In re-
gard to the judiciary, be wrote 
And for the more convenient exerciae ot the powera hereb! 
and by the former artiel.s ciyen the United Stat •• ahal 
have authority to constitut. judIcatorie., whether supre .. 
or .uborclinate, with power to try all piraci •• aacl telcuu. •• 
done on the high aeas, and also all civil cause. in which 
a foreign .tate, or subject thereot, actually re.i.eut 1n 
a foreign country and not heine Britiah absentee., ahall 
be one of the parti... They .hall also have authority to 
try all caus •• in whlch ambaa.adora .hall he conoerned. 
11 lJ!!.!., 114. 
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All ty,se triala shall .. by jury aDd in a ... sea· port 
town. 
The tact that the Constitution was adoPted, was in no 
small way due to the aegre.sive counter-propaganda ot the Fede-
ralists. Theirs was the burden of answering these numerous criti-
cisms, and of justifying the proposed document, both to the dele· 
gates of the state conventiona and the citi.ens of the soverei,n 
stat.s. Among the Federalists who came forward with pamphlets and 
letters were Tench Coxe, James Iredell, Pelatiah Webster, Noah 
Webster, Alexander Hanson, James Wilson, and the authors ot !h! 
Federalist, Hamilton, Jay, and Madison. 
Seeking to retutethe contention that the proposed judi-
ciary with its appellate jurisdiction would destroy state courts, 
Federalist writers were quick to point out that state court. would 
have concurrent original juri84iction in cas.s where there was an 
appeal to the Supreme Court; that in state interior courts an 
appeal in all ca.e. would lie to their own courts of appeal. 
Alexander Hanson or Maryland even went so far as to guarantee that 
it an action were broucht in a state court, it could not in any 
manner be transferred to the supreme or interior rederal courts. l ) 
Noah Webster wrote off this tear ot state courts being abolished 
as mere suspicion without the least foundation. 
12 Essays 2n !h! Constitution, SS. 
13 Pamphlets!n!h! Constitution, 2)7. 
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Worth stronglytavored a oomplete rederal judlelary syste.. The 
caretul detail. ot the tirst three sections ot the Judieiary Act, 
establishing distriot and eircuitcourts, if not drawn up by hl., 
must have had hi. ardent support. 
To the otten repeated objection that the proposed Con-
stitution failed to guarantee trial by jury in aivil cau.e., the 
Federalists t &nswer was uniform, carefully state., and convincing. 
The concerns ot the propo.ed Constitutlu were ftot to be limited 
to the view. and customs ot a .ingle state, but were to com,rehend 
and be coextensive with the vie.s and customs ot thirteen states, 
independent and sovereign. The problem, theretor., ot civil 
cause. being open to a jUJ7 trial was partioularly dit:ti.ult to 
solve since procedure dirtered in the dift.rent states. In so., 
cau.es betore court. ot admiralty and .... n court. ot .quity did 
not require jurie.. How, then, was a ceneral law to -. e.tablish-
ed? James Iredell noted that it the Convention had int.rt.rr.d 
on this point, it must have don. 80 by .ntering into a d.tail 
highly unsuitable to' a fundamental oonnUnltion of go ... rmaent. It 
the Convention soucht to .,l.a •• some atat •• in "hi. matter, It Il\IIt 
have d1splea •• d others. And 80, rather thaa endaager .verythiaa 
by attempting too much, the COD.ent1on lett the co.plloated b~.i­
ness ot detail to the r8culat1oD ot a future legislature.lf 
This compllcated business ot detail took concrete torm 1n the 
lS Ibld •• )61-)62. 
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Judiciary Act ot 1789. Ir.d.ll'. only misconc.ption ot the situa-
tion was his anticipation of a future l.gislature adjusting this 
probl.m fteoolly and at .a.e. ft 
The writing. ot Jamea Wilson, Tench Con, and Alexander 
Hanson expressed substantially the.e aame ideas. Wilson al.o 
sought to placate adversari.s ot the judioial provisions by 
assuring them that "no danger oould poasibly ensue, .1nce the 
proc •• dings ot the supreme court are to be regulated by the eon-
gres8, whioh is a taithful r.presentation ot the people.·16 Noah 
W.bster alonG •• ttled tor an !! hominem argument by claiming the 
insinuation 
that trials by jury are to be abolished, is groundle •• , 
and beyond conception, wicked. It Bust be wicked, be-
cause the circulation ot a bareta •• d talsehood, respec-
ting a privile,e dear to tr .... n. can ProC!ld only trom 
a depraved heart and the worst intentions. 7 
Ett •• ti •• aa th ••• writing. were in detending the pro-
posed judi.iary tor the new government, none of the. were as 
widely read, as penetratimc in their ar,usenta, as intluential, 
or aa likely to become immortal as Ih! Federalist, a compilation 
of eithty-tive lettera, all 8i ... d ·Pablius,· but actually author-
ed by thr.e tamoua Federalista, Alexander Hamilton, John Jay, and 
Jame. Madi.on. The.e letters, published 11'1 1787 and 17", .ere 
intended a. propaganda to win ap~roval tor the proposed Const1tu-
16 !!.!t., 1'7 
17 !!!!_, ,2. 
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tion, e.pecially in Hew York, The odds aga1nst ratification here 
were very high.~ Hew York neWspapers of the day ,ave muoh s~ac. 
to the letters of Cato, Brutus, a Centinel, all of the. Anti-
Federalist propagandista. Agalnst such o,~sitlon the letters 
ot Publius wage4 a noi.ele.s but vehement battle of words. 
A study of those letters whioh pertain to the judioiary 
will be ot detinite value beca •• e they DOt only were instrumental 
in winning aooePtance tor the Judioiary Artiole ot the Constitu-
tion, but their .. ,aoiou8 percePtion ot the tunctions aDd need. 
of the judioiary tor the new nation were to influence the writins 
ot the Judiciary Act ot 1769. The ~ei •• extent ot this influ-
ence ca_ot be .eaaured, but instanoe. wheN the Judiciary Att 
mak8s explicit provision tor judicial ~rinei,les expouaded in Ih! 
Fed.r~118t leads one to belie.e it was eonaiderable. Perhaps it 
waa this similarity ot judic1al doctrine. that prom}'Jted two con-
stitutional hiatori.as to write, WIt would be interesting to know 
to what extent lh! red!raliat a_ned as a pidbook tor the oon-
gressmen who wrote the Judiciary Act ot 1769.-1g 
S1x letters 1n !h! Fe.eraliat treat ot the Judiciary 
Article, and their panicular authorsh1p haa been attributed to 
Hamilton,19 Unlike other Federalist writers on the 8ubjeot, Hamil 
18 Alfred H. Kelly and Winfred A. Harbison, !h! Ameri-
can Constituti~n, revised ed., New York, 1948, 19". 
XXVii. 
19 -H1storical Introduction,- !h! Foederalist,xxvi-
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tonts methodi,al approach involv.d discussing and d.t.ndill! .ach 
s.ction ot the Articl. so that he would not just b. anawering 
actual objectiona, but would also an,ioipate possible argum.nts 
which m&ht at the tille only be takina torm in the aincl. ot the 
delelate. in ratitying conventiona. 
Evidenc. ot this procedure appears in the first letter 
on the judiciary wher. Hamilton upholds the tenure by which judge. 
should hold their ottice. Outside the Constitutional Convention, 
this had not a8 yet become a controversial point. N.v.rth.l •••• 
Hamilton stres.ed the need ot havinc judi'. hold ottic. duri .... 
good behavior. and so separate the. trom the other branch.s ot the 
government. Thi. was in conformity with his beli.t that there was 
no liberty, it the ,ow.r' ot judging was not separated trom the 
legislative and executive power •• 20 Hamilton considered the judi-
ciary by tar the weakest ot the three depart.ents ot loverament, 
and he thought nothilll could contribute more to making it firm 
and indepenclent than the permane~c,. in ottice ot it. judge.. This 
independence was essential, he thougnt, in a limited constitutional 
government where there were oertain.peoiEte exoeptions to le,is-
lative authority, and reservations ot particular rights and privi-
leges. Acta contrary to such exceptions could only be dectar.d 
void by a judiciary independent of the rest ot the government .21 
20 Hamilton. !hI Federalist, S40. 
21 Ibid •• 541. 
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Ha1l11'ton then took up the question ot whe,her or not t,M 
right ot the court. to dec~ 1e.1alat1., acta void would make 
the judloiary po .... r superior to the lapelatl.e. Hie oPinion oa 
thla POint antloipated lION tully thaft the Mn ot his ti_ ".11. ... 
the ,..1" to be erallted the SUpna Court in the Twenty-tllth 
SeotioD ot t.be Judlc1uy Aet. This I • .,. oontroversial .. etion 
gave t.h. SUpra .. Court the riCht to n-.xand.... and rever.. or 
att1ra. a aeolalon of the hllhe.t oourt 01 law or equity ot a 
State where the 'falldlty of a treaty, etatute, or authority eur-
cia84 br the United State., i8 oalled into que.tion and the de-
cision Is aaa1nat that valldlty, or where the 'f81idlty ot a State 
statute or authority is questioned on the gourde of lts belne 
repucnant to the ConetittltioD, treatl •• , or lawa ot the United 
State. and the decisioD i8 in lavor or their validity.22 Thi. 
last .ection was later Intel'1'Nted .a extendiq not only to sta-
tute. or a State but e.en to aota ot ConINa8. 
Thi. interpretation Hamilton apparently toresaw. In 
!b!. '!sl'£I1.18t he derallded this riCht by tirat a ••• rtine the pria-
cipl. that e.ery aat ot a delegated authority, oontrary to the 
will ot the ooDUlissioD under whlob 1t i8 exeroiaed, ia void. The 
8imple conolualoD, therefore, was that no 18&i8lativ. aot oontrary 
to the Constitution could b. yalid, otherwise the repre .. Dtat1y •• 
, II M 
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ot the people would be superior to the people themselyes.2l Since 
interpreting lawa, includiftg the lundamental law, was the peculiar 
province ot the courts, it theretore belonged to them to ascertain 
the meaning ot the.e lawa a8 well .s the acts ot the Legislature. 
Hamilton then eo n.lud ed 
It tbere should happen to be an irreconcilable yarian.e 
between the two, that which bas the superior obligation 
and yalidity ought, ot courae, to be preterred; or in 
other words, the Constitution ought to be preterred to 
tbe atatute; the intention ot the People to the inten-
tion of their agents.~4 
The answer to the original question ot whether or not the power ot 
the judiciary was superior to the legislatiYe power was giyen in 
a datur t!rt~wu tbe will ot the people is superior to both. Wh_ 
tbe will ot tbe legislature, deelared in its statutes, is opposed 
to the will ot tbe people, deolared in tbe Constitution, the judi-
ciary ought to be go.erned by the will ot the people rather than 
the will ot the legislature. Hamilton was arguing tor a stronger 
judiciary than even the Federalists conceived. Nor does it appear 
trom the contents ot the Judiciary Act that the Federalilts in-
tended to entrust the Judiciary with the power ot declaring acts 
ot Congress void. Had they wanted it so, its provision would ~ 
doubtedly have been made explicit in the Act. As it WAS, such a 
power, perhaps teared by 80me Federalist. as going beyond their 
2) Hamilton,!h! Federalist, 541. 
24 Ibid., 542. 
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interded plaut waa ollly ll1Plled. 
The result wa. that what HaII11ton auppoMCI would be ... 
ordinary tunotlon ot tbe :r.enl Judlo1ary. actually e.ol." •• 
OM of the 'aoat 1DteftatiDg pandoxes 1 ....... loan Cout.ltutioaa1 
HiROn or Law_ An Act 01 CoDSN •• eMbled tbe SuPNM Court. to 
deol.,.. 8ub •• q._ ana ot Concn ••• 01d, It coatnry to the eo .. 
• tltutlon. fheSlAPH_ Court, thentore, •• &1 •• n thi. richt, 
not by CQutltutloW ~t but 'by an act .r CODSft... wblob a. 
the Congre •• Id.cht at any '1M, without the 1'I'O"s •• f __ •• , 
repeal and tbu dem •• thtt SUpr4t_ Court of Ita richt to ba the 
ultillate luerp:nte .. 01 the Cannl,.ion. 
Th!. preb1a. of tlle 8ll'Pl'8- Co,," t. riSbt to 'fold .a 
act 01 c.~ •• , l.portaat .a It v.s, .. .,e"h.le •• Nutaed but • 
paJ"t of the nil1 ,"atar ... _" .... ral pro_l • • t the ..... 
• f the , ... nl Jud1et..,.,. ,...,..... Ill .. etfort t.e sll1PlJ.tJ' JU. 
analy.is 01 ,ht. questlon, &a.tlto. dl.,I ... into tl •• ere.,. th. 
ea.e. oftr vhleh he Mlle ... tha ' .. enl 4v.c1101&1'1' •• ""bon,,. 
could b.aNly be dl.puted. COftCU'Illq ... t of the ,".pl.- theft 
could b. little dis.,.,., ." •••••••• arie1q 08 of the law. 01 
the Uniteel State., ca ... eon_raM with PI"O'flaloll' ezPN.al7 
atated in the Constltnltlon, or ca.e. where the United State. WI 
a party- !he to'Ul't.h aM tilth pollPlqa, Rajen .. _road 1.e .. 
pretatioA, could. and 1n tact weN. <lleplltced. The .. exteadeel to 
cae •• 1 .. 0191q the ,.a .. 01 the CoDtederuy. whether relatlag to 
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intereour •• betw.en the United State. and a -toreien State, or be-
tw.en tbe Stat •• t hem •• lye. , and tinally to ca ... ot adll1ralt.,.~ 
as Hamilton nonehalantly expres.ed it, Rto all tho.e in which the 
State tribunal. cannot be auppo.ed to be impartial and unbiaaed." 
It is well to remem.ber at thi. point that Hamilton.a addreaalnc 
people who were already oitl.ena of sovereign atate.. a •• alli .. 
the debate. in the Con..titutlonal and atate ratltyinc OOllyentlo .. 
on the.e two spheres of federal jUrisdiction, it can be eX1'>8crb-ed 
that a very careful and oonyincinc de·fen .. will b. ne.ded to make 
tbe. aeo.".ble to the Anti-Fed,rali.' •• 
Federal jurisd10tloD 1~ caaea iUYolvlnc the pea •• ot the 
Contederaoy was nece.aary, Hamilton wrote, because \he Union would 
UQdoubtedly be answe~abl. ,. toreien powers for the conduct ot ita 
~mber~. and theretore t.he reaponsibllity tor any injU1'1 whiOh • 
me.ber ~Iht oaus, ought al80 to b. aeeompanied .tthth, faoulty 
ot preventlnc it.26 Considering the past prejudice. ot varioua 
state courts, e.,.,cially their courts of admiralty, it is under-
standable why Hamiltion ahould w~t fed.ral jurisdiction 01 cau ••• 
lnvolYi~ citi •• n. ot torelgn oountries; cause. in which the d.~ 
or peneraion ot justice by :oourt,s 1n thepaet had b •• n a just 
cau •• of war. 
Still more unaocePtable to the Anti-'ederalis •• waa 
I . 2, l!.Y. •• ,,2. 
26 Ibid •• ,s). 
federal juri.diction over ca... .here atate tribunal. would not ba 
impartial or unbiased. Grant.ed that a man is neyer a 100d jud,a 
in hi. own cause or. a. Hamilton ext.nded it, "in any _u •••• in 
re.pect to which he has the le •• t inte .. e., or bias," there 1. 
still the que.tion of vbo i. to do the supposing that state tri-
bunals would be bia.ed or partial. In Dlal'l'1 c •• e. the su.ppoaition 
could easl1y be made, but In other., particularly tho •• involvlq 
the citizens of the same state, there was graye dana'" to state 
sovereignty. While 1t i8 true tbat the Constitution restriets 
the.e last named case. to land olaima under ditterent .tates, 
nevertheless. Hamilton considered th ••• land claim oa.e. !! onll 
.! !I!! of tho., cases bet •• en the oiti.ens of the same atate whioh 
would oOlle under tederal jurisdiction. He even telt obliged to 
point out that in theae 'inatanoe. the proposH Constitu.tion dlreo-
t11 conte.plated the eognizance of di.pute. bet.een citisen. of 
the same 8tate.27 As justifioation tor such cognizance. Basilton 
stress.d the diftioulty staU Gourts would hay. in zoemainine un-
bias.d, due either to the very nature ot the case, or to atate 
laws torciag a favorable de.ision tor the .tate.28 ,The PrOblem 
was eventually settled by SeetioD !wel.e of the Judl.lary A.' I~ 
t1ng the Federal CircUit Court. orlsiaal hut concurrent juri_lo-
tion with state courts ol'er disputed land grants where the 'falue 
27 Ibid., SSg. 
28 n!!!.. 556. 
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exce.da $500, and the parti •• are oiti.ens of the same atate.29 
The power of constituting interior courta waa lnteDded 
to obviate the nec.aslty of resorting to the Supr ••• CQurt In 
every case of fed.ral cognisance. These oourts 'lID uld be e.powred 
to determine matt.rs of rederal jurisdiction withln oertain de-
fined areas. The objection of the Anti-Federalists, frequently 
referred. to, that state oourts could. bandle this jurisdiotion, 
was given a triple refutation by Hamilton. First, there was too 
much of what Hamilton called "local spirit" among the state8 to 
qualify their tribunals tor jurisdiction of federal ca.... The 
danger of partiality and biaa working agaiaat the mere sov.reign 
stat. waa too great. His apparent disappro.,al of 80M state 
courts was nfl.ct.ed in an added oo .. ent: ".nat 8",ery man _y 
dis lOyer, the oeUl'ta C01'latl1ulted Uke tho •• of SOM •• a'te. would 
be taproper channels ot the Judioial a~horlty of the Union.-30 
Hamilton 'a .eoond Nason alains' uail'l.C .tate courta was baaed on 
the tact that atat. judg •• held their otfice onlydving the 
pleaaure of those who appointed the., or tor a oertaia limited 
number of ,.ars, thus .nd.agenq A1'l "intlex1bla execution" of 
reeleral lawa. Finally, Hamilton b.l1eyed that "in proportion to 
the grounds of ooDtidenn 1n, or din,.., of the subordinate tri-
29 United Stl'.s Statut •• ~ Lars., I, 76-S0. 
30 Hamilton,!B! Federalist, S6,. 
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bunals, ough~ to be the taeility or difticulty ot appeals.n)l 
Since the author distrusted the stat. courts, he believed the 
facility tor appeals would have to be very great, but at the same 
$. time he considered an unre~r.ined recourse to appeals a sour.e of 
public and private inconvenience. To avoid suoh inconvenience, he 
advised agatnst using the state courts. 
The first direct rete re noe to distr1~ courts as a type 
ot federal interior court, appears in one of Hamilton's Federalist 
letters. While remain1DC somewhat noncommittal, he thought the 
United States should be divided into a nuber ot clilJtr1ctl, 
possibly a halt do.en, and each di8trict aheuld. hay. its own 
court. Hamilton preferred this to a federal court in every atate. 
The judgea of the.e court., with the help .t statejud,e., eould 
then travel to various parts ot their diltr1ets to admiD1ster 
juatlce.)2 . Suoh a plan was comparativelYlIOdeBt when pla.ed aloq 
aide ot Sections Two, Thr •• , anti Fov .t the Judieiary Act. Here 
provision was made, not tor half a do.en distriots and their 
courts, but tor thirteen ot them, aDd ia add1tion, the.e districts 
would be ,rouped into three circuits with another s.t of tederal 
courts.)) The .iroutt-court., .a actually e.tablished, •• e. to be 
more 1n accord with Hamilton's district eourta than the district 
'1 !!!4. •• ,65. 
)2 Ibid., 566. 
)) Unit" State. Statute. ~ Lar,., I. 7)-74. 
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courts of the Judiciary Act. The.e latter court. had but one 
judge while the circuit oo\arts were pre.ided over by any two 
Supreme Co\l" t Justice. and a distt-iet eourt Judge within the cir-
cuit. In plaee ot Supre .. Court Justi.e., Hamilton had proposed 
state court judce. to aid the diatrict court judC ••• 
The preceding chapters haYe frequently mentioned the 
Anti-Federaliats' concern o"er the eneroachment. on state court 
jurisdiction by the 'ed,ral Judieiary. Not a tew oompromising 
answers were glven on tho.e oocaslons. None of the. tully faoed 
up to the problem as Hamilton did 1n the 'ed.rall.~. Hia pene-
trating analysis of the relationShip between .'ate and federal 
courts, and .his judicial Principle., were of great yalae in sol.-
iXll this partieular diffieulty. Baton delvlq into the technical 
points, Hamilton e.phaai.ed the fact that state courts would re-
tain all preexisting autho;rty which "1' not De delegated to the 
Federal Judiciary.34 As tor the 00.a\itu\1 ... l ola .. e atating 
"The Judioal Power ot the United Stat.. ahall be v.sted in one 
Supreme Court eto.," Hamilton believed. it could be interpreted in 
one of two ways: that tbe SuPz-. ... Court aDd subord:1Date courts 
would alone bave jurisdiction over the cau ••• enUlllerated. or alm.-
ply that the national juriscl1ction should conalst ot one Supreme 
Court and as many subordinate courts as Congress thought proper. 
The difterence between the two interpretations, Hamilton wrote, 
was that 
The first excludes, the last admits, the concurrent juris-
diction ot the State tribunals; and as the tirst would 
amount to an alienation of State power by implication, 
the last appears to lH the most natural and the raost de-
fensible construotion.)S 
This more defensible construction found. its wa, into the Judiciary 
Act which granted ooncurrent jurisdiction tor the district and 
circuit courts with the atate courts in all suits of a civil na-
ture at common law or eCluity where the sum of the matter disputed 
exceeds $SOO, and in suits where an alien sue. for a tort only in 
violation or the law ot nations or a t~at1 of the United State.,6 
The 'only exolusive jurisdiotion reserved to these rederal interior 
courts concerns crimes and ofrences cognisable under the authority 
ot the United States. Hamilton admitted that perhaps in time 
cases growing out ot, or baing perculiar to the Constitution, 
would also oome under the exclUSive oognisance ot tederal courts, 
but, he added, "not to allow the State Courts a rilht of jurisdic-
tion in such cases, can hardly be conaidered as the abridsment at 
a preexisting authority_,,3? 
The more difficult task ot defining the relationship 
between the lederal and state courts in these instances of con-
current jurisdiction was also undertaken by Hamilton. Here, 
35 1J!!S., S73. 
36 Un1t~d States Statute~ ~ Lar,., I, 76 and 78. 
37 Hamilton,!h! Federalist, '73. 
however, his judicial ideas are not reflected in the Judiciary Act 
as clearly or completely as soma of his other ideas. Hamilton was 
certain that appeals would l1e trom lederal inferior and state 
courts to the Supre_ Court, since the Constitution explicitly 
granted this appellate jurisdiction in all ca •• s of tederal cOI-
nizance. 
In answer to thequ •• tion ot whether or not an appeal 
could be made from a atate court to an interior federal court, 
Hamilton tavored an affirmative reply. He pointed out that the 
Constitution, 1n proTldinc lor interior courts, did not specify 
whether their authority In regard to case. of federal cognizance 
was to be original, appellate, or both.,g Therefora it was lett 
to the discretion of the Legislature. Hamilten believed the Legis 
lature should allow tor .uch appeals because it would diminish the 
motives tor multiplying rederal courts, contract the appellate 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, and leave the state courts 
with greater charge ot tederal c8se •• )9 The First Congress did 
not agree with Hamilton in this regard. Nowhere in the Judiciary 
Act is any provision found tor appeals trom state courts to iB-
tarier tederal courts. In several instances, such as in admiralty 
and maritime eases, appeals are provided for from district courts 
)8 .ill1. t '7'. 
)9 ~., '76. 
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to circuit courts, but up to this time a~peala trom state courta 
'Were provided only to the Supre. Court ot the Urdted States. 
Later the wisdom ot Hamilton'. plan will be reaoeni.ed and accep-
ted by Congress. 
It the amount ot Print devoted to answering an objection 
against the proposed Constitution is any criterion ot the objec-
tion'a importance, then the guarantee of trial by jury in civil 
case. was the most imponant objection or all, at least in Hamil ... 
tonts eyes. or the eighty-tt.e Federalist Letters, the lODgest 
by tar was the eighty-third, tre.ating what Hamilton considered 
the objection which had "met with most success in the State, and 
perhaps in seyeral ot the other Stat.s."~O The opposition's staad 
concerning jury trial. for civil ca.es was briefly stated by Hamil 
ton as a surmise that a thine which is only not proyided tor i. 
entirely a~oli.h.d. Actually, the Anti-Federalist. did not main-
tain this extre.e position. rhey were afraid to leave thls mode 
ot trial to the disoretion ot the Federal Legislature. which might 
not be available to the. at a time when they would want it. Hamil-
ton's answer, therefore, that the Constltution lett the U •• ot 
juries to the liberty ot Congresa, either to adopt them or to 
leave them alone, was not satia.taetory.~l 
It has been mentioned several t1me. in this ohapter and 
40 !!Wl., 576. 
41 !!M., S76. 
in the preceding one that the Federalist reply to this objection 
was uniform thJ'Oughout the .tate., in that the •••• ntial reason 
given tor not derining the mod. ot trial in civil ca.e. wa. the 
great di v.rsi ty of procttdves UlGIlg the state.8, rendering any 
general law, agreeable to all, impossible. Hamilton used this 
same argument, but, with the forcetulness ot a protessioDal pro-
paga~Ai8t, he concretized this great diversity ot procedure by 
enumerating the difterent usages of jury trials tor eivi1 cases 
in each of the thirt •• n .tate.. Although itts an inponderabl •• 
the conVincing power of such a t.chnique must have b.en oonsid.r-
able. 
Assuranoes that jUJ7 trials wow.d not be abolished, did 
not th.retore m.an they would be u.ed in all o&se.. Hamilton made 
several reservations in this regard. For ca.es involving the law 
ot nations, such as admiralty and mariti.. juriadletions, he 
thought a jury was impractible. He a180 considered equity juris-
dictiona, since they were intended to giY. relief in ca.e. which 
were exc.ptions to the ,eneral rule, to be too intricate tor the 
deUberations of a jury.42 Even in questions or property. Hamil-
ton thought some other mode of trial might in time be tound pre-
ferable due to changes continually oceUJITing in the attairs of so-
ciety. Thi. last named possible exception to jury trial was not 
insisted on by Hamilton. The two which he firmly be11eyed should 
gg 
be beyond the intervention of jurie., were later made exoeptions 
in the Judiciary Act. Section Nine of the Act provides for civil 
cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction to be tried in dis-
trict courts without jUJ"iea;43 Section Twelve ulets the same pro-
vision tor the circuit courts, adding suits of equity ~ a juris-
diction not shared with the district courts. as exceptions to 
trial by jury. 44 
The sound reasoning in I!!!. Federalist, a quality not too 
often found in other pamphlets and letters of the day, made it an 
effective propaganda weapon. Hamilton and his co-authors, tully 
conscious that it was intended to be such, attempted to make the 
proposed Constitution as acceptable as possible to the people, 
and allowed some ot the harsher aspects of a stl'01'1I central gowm-
ment to be liahtly treated. Howe.er, in the letters just exam1ne4 
it has been seen that Hamilton unreservedly advocated and defen-
ded a strong Federal JudiCiary, stronger than What many Federal-
ists desired. Iith!s proposed government was to surviv., a 
strong judiciary was needed, and Hamilton made no effort to dis-
guise the tact. 
Both the ratifying conventions and the propaganda 
material frequently indicated that the s •• ming detects of the 
Constitution's Judielary Article would be cleared up onee the 
43 United State. Statut •• !1 Lar, •• I, 77. 
44 Ibid., gO. 
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government was established and Congress was able to enact legis-
lation completing those parts ot the Federal Judiciaryl.rt vague 
or undetermined by the Constitution. One step. therefore. still 
remains to be considered in the tormation ot the Federal Judioiary 
System: the deliberations ot the First Consress on an act which 
would 8uppli .. nt the Judiciary Art.101. ot the Constitution. and 
bring into tull operatioa the Jwlielary Department ot the United 
State. Government. 
CHAPTER V 
DEBATES ON THE JUDICIARY BILL 
IN THE FIRST CONGRESS 
Ratilication of the Conatitutian and the establishment 
ot the Federal Government did not ipso facto solve all the vigo-
rously debated judicial questions of 'the pan two years. To sup-
ply answers to the. and ISO complete the plan tor a Judiciary would 
be the work of the First Congress. The responsibility was tremen-
dous. The formation of the Qovernment wa .. still in prog" •• ; es-
peCially its judiciary 'branch, aDd whether or _t the plan for it 
would continue to develop along Federalist lines or b. modified by 
A.nti-Federalins, depended now on the members ot the First 00.-
gress. Full,. appreciatiqthe importan •• of t~ representative 
and .enatorial appointmeDts about to be made, Waahin&ton wrote to 
a lriend 
As the period is now rapidly· approaohina which raust de-
cide the tate of the new Constitution, as to the manner 
of its being carrie. into execution, alii probably as to 
its u8etuln~Z::1 it is not wonderful that we should.lall 
feel an unu· decree ot anxiety Gn the occasion. 
1 The Writl~8 of GeorSWaahi!§ton, ed. John C. Fitz-
patrick, WashIngton, I 9, XXX, 1 -lIS. 
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In the same letter Washington warned that it adYooates of the Con-
stitution rela.ed their exertions, appointments ot Anti;"Federaliat 
men would take place, and endanger the success of the Federalists' 
work. 
Government growth now will be largely a matter ot legis-
latiye enactment without being subjected to the expediency ot com-
promise or subordinated to the approval of state conventions. 
Understanding, theretore, the convictions and political attitude. 
of the men appointed to the First Congress is necessary tor ap-
preciating much ot the "hoW" and .why· in the future formation of 
the Government t. Judiciary. Though Wednesday, March 4, 1789, was 
the opening day of Congress, it was not till Monday, April 6th, 
when Richard Henry Le. arrived from Virginia, that a quorum of 
senators was present tor the enactment of business. During the 
Senate debat.s on the JudiC::iary Bill twenty senators were in 
attendance; Rutus King and Phili, Schuyler of New York did not 
arrive until July 2Sth and 27th respectively, about eight days 
after the senate work on the Judiciary Bill had be.n oomplet8d.2 
North Carolinats .enators did not arrive until 1790. Ot the twen-
ty .enators present, ten had participated in the Constltutloaal 
Convention. Among their number were such ardent Federalists as 
Caleb Strong of Massachusetts, Oliver Ellsworth ot Connecticut, 
2 The nebatls and Proceedi~. ot !.!!!. co~s of lhe 
United State.-;-IaaSlngton;-Taj4. I, ,~ "!'Iiia 'for~Ifnence­
tortS be referred to as .D!! Annals .. 2! CoZW"eaa. 
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Pierce Butler of South Carolina, and Charle. Carroll ot Maryland. 
At least thirteen of the twenty were known to ba Federalia'a. In 
the House, where the Judiciary Bill was .evarely challenged, the 
membership was .till more predominently F~eralist. Fifty-flve 
representative. trom eleven States attended the tirat session 
which finally attained a quorum on April 1st. Of these li/ty-
tive, only nine helped to dratt the Constitution, but approxi-
mately two-thirds ot them were staunch Federalists such aa Madison 
ot Virginia, riaher Ame. ot Masaachusetts, William Smith ot South 
Carolina, and Daniel Carroll ot Maryland. Charles Beard ob.ert'ed 
that of the torty-four .emher8 of the First eonareas "who had b.ea 
instrumental in the formation and adoption ot the Constitution, 
thirty-aeven were re.konecl as its advoeate. and eha.pions_") 
Thia Fedetoalist majority w.s • major factor in t.he tor-
mation ot the Judiciary Aot; not that it met with no opposition, 
but that in apite of vigorous oppositlon, when the tlme O8me tor 
a show down, 1 twas nwabera that ttOuntecl. 
On the .econd day ot the Senate .ession a committee waa 
appointed to bring in a b11l tor organising the Judioiary of the 
United State.. Tho.e appointed were Ellsworth, Paterson, Maclay. 
Strong, Le., Basaett, Few and Wingate. Two days later Charle. 
Carroll ot Maryland aDd Ralph Iaarel ot South Carolina were added 
) Charles A. Beard! Economic Origins ot Jettersonian 
n-mocra21. New York, 1915, 10 _ - --. 
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to the committ.e. Of theee men, Ellsworth, Patereon, Strong, 
Bassett, Few, Carroll, and Isard had definite Federalist leanings. 
Untortunate tor historians, tbe procedure adopted by the 
Senate, atter bills had been given a seoond reading, was to con-
sider the. "in the same manner as it the Senate were in a meeting 
of the whole, betore they shall be taken up and proe •• ded upon by 
the Senate."4 Tb,disoussions and debate., theretore, were not 
recorded, and so little ia known of the argumenta ,resented. Thia 
much general information i. in the ARBll. 2l C0Bltess. Better than 
two month. were taken up by the committee appointed to dratt the 
JudiCiary Bl11. On June ~2th. Richard Henry Lee. ironically 
enough. "ported to the Senate a bill to eatablish tbe court. of 
the United States. The second reading of the Bill was on June 
22nd, atter which began the un.oried .etings of the committe. 
of the whole. The only in.f'ormation c1 ven out on the.. ..et1ncs 
of the next eighteen days is "atter ,reIN.s, adjourned," or "atter 
debat., adjourned." On tbe.e daye the eol. 'business ot the Senate 
was the cODsideration of the Judiciary Bill. Finally, atter a 
third readinc. the 'bill was recommitted. Then, on July 17th, the 
engrossed Bl11 was read to the Senate, and when the que.tion was 
asked. "Shall the bill pass?" the vote was ae follow.: 
Yeas - Bassett, Carroll, Dalton, Ellsworth, Elmer, Few, 
Ounn, Henry, Johnson, Izard, MOrris, Paterson, 
Read, and Strong. 
4, Annals S!l. Congress, I, 40. 
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Naya ... Butler, Grayson, Langdon, Lee, Maclay, and Wingate. S 
Interest 1n the content ot the Judiciary Bill ran high, 
not only in Congress, but also among the general pUblio. Although 
the Draft Bill was unusually lone, it was published in several 
newspapers shortly after submission to the Senate. I!!.! Pennall ... 
v~nia Packet and BallI A!v!rti~el ot June 29, 1789, printed the 
caplet. text uad,1' the title "A Bill to establish the Judicial 
Courts ot the United Stat! •• " 
In the early part. ot this century, Charles Warren dis-
covered some valuable document. which help to supply some ot the 
information which the Annals !! COy£!!S tail '0 do. Amoq them 
he lists an original dralt ot the Judieiary Bill as lntroduoed In-
to the Senate, the original a_net_uts to the Bratt Bill submitted 
during the committe, and Senate debate., aDd tinally a GOPY ot the 
Bill aa ~ passed by 'he Senate and .ent to the Houa!.6 These 
reveal a number ot alterations whlob the Bill underweltt, 80M of 
them ot major importance, aDd this contral"Y to the aas.ption or 
earlier constitutional historians. 
The orieinal draft made proviaion in ca.e. between oiti-
zens of the aame state olal:miq lands under gran'. ot ditrereat 
states. tor the detendant only to remove such oa.e. into a tederal 
circuit court. The Draft Bill was amended in the Sanat-so a. to 
S Charles Warren, "History ot the Federal Judiciary Act 
ot 1789, "~a£yard 1!! R!vie~, lXXVII, November 1923, 52. 
6 Ibld. 
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allow either defendant or plalntiff to tranater the oa.. to the 
federal CO"". 7 Under the oriainal PI'OYlaion, 1t the dele_ant t. 
lanet olaill wa_ trom tb. atate in which the ca ... atried. and the 
decision of the .o\U"t. po •• lt.1, inollnect to be partial to ita .. 
atate t layored 'the detead... theN •• I'lOthiq the pla1Dtttt could 
Ido. By the Senate _ad .... , a mon ju' pro_un tor handlt. •• 
ea ... was .... whereb" eitber part", tear1q the partiality of the 
atate oourt, nuld NlIOYe the .... to a t"eral clrcndt oourt. 
Hamilton'. waraing on partt.al or ld .• aeel Itate OGurta .... belrc 
heected. 
On. 01 the most aip1tleant chance. Mde by the Senate 
concerru.d the jurisdt.etloR or the Supr ... Court.. A Mutitutlonal 
Pl"Oyte1oll saye thi. tnbUMl original juri.adiRlon in ..... where 
~ State .hall be a party; in ca ••• bot.en a Stato or the .tti.ena 
~t a State and a toreip State the Su..... Coul1; was &1 "en a~l­
l1a'te juri.totton. allov1q tor eXCMPtions and npla'tion8 to be 
_de by COnare... The senate Draft Bill, then. .OUCht to rep.late 
Ithe Supreme Oourt t. jur1ad1ct1on by gn.ntlqlt uelua1..,e juris-
diction 1ft all cas.. ot a 01 v11 nat'tl.n where a .tate or a foreign 
State was a party. The t~m -exclusive juried1ot1ou- Daver appeasa 
in the Oon8t1t11\10n'. Jud1e1&1"7 Art1cl.~ It was t,hla oogrd.sanoe 
~t ca... iDyolvlll1 a St,ate wMch had caus*' Qeorp Mason to err out 
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in the Vlz-l1n1a CcllYentlon, "I. this State to be braupt betore 
a bar of justioa lib a del1nqwmt ln41 vidual?" Ey • .,.....re Arati-
F.cteralieta tried to Prey.nt this judicial encroach_at 011 atat. 
so.,ereignty.. lOW, in the tiDal. st.ate ot the 'edera1 oourte' for-
matlon, tuy .ucc._. In llm1tlnl what theY' teared would be a 
judicial power 1;0 end all oth .. jud1e1al powers. Thle 11l11tattl0. 
waa aceollPllah.d in two waY8. The word. "or a tOfti&n Stat.- _I'" 
deleted he. the Draft 8111. and after the WON -part,.. tiM worda 
-.xcept between a "at. and 1ta c1ti •• n." were ins'rted.' The 
tinal readlq of ttu. Judloiary Bill'. thirt.enth .. otioll thu read = 
that, the Supn .. Court ehall haYe axolu!Y8 Juri_lotion 
01 all controverai •• of a clyl1 nature, whe" a atate 1s 
a PUt,. .uoept Ht .. en a 8 .. te aDd its 01tl .... ; aDd 
except also between a at&ta aDCI 01tl.en8 of other atate., 
or auena. in which .... lt ahall haft ori.&iDal MR llot 
exclusive juriadlet1on.9 
A at111 further liad.tation on tederal judio1al power co .... 
tlned INCh of the appellate juriadletio.e to. "write of error·. and 
~o "strieted appeala to quest10na ot 1aw.10 
The tear .lePrea." in a ••• ral atate oonven'tioaa that 
~rlal 'by jury in 'the vloirsap waa not aateauarded by the Coaatitu-
~1.n was alle.1ated by another chana. In the or1c1ual Dratt Bl11. 
",.a and OraY80n of Virginia 'ProP08ed an .. endment in the S ... te 
8 Iol"'., 93 
9 U~t.!!l §\It!. S'ta\i\e • .6 wa., I, SO. 
10 Warnn, wH1atory of the F*.val Ju.dlo1arr Aot of 
~789, - Ulamlll! RelY-, IIIVII, 102-10). 
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that uin criminal cases when the punishment is capital, the petit 
jury shall come trom the body ot the county where the tact was 
oommitted. ull Their amendment was defeated in the Senate, but wheJ 
the Bill eame baok from the House, a slightly modified version ot 
it was included. 
The origlnal Dratt Bl11 also limited the distriot courts 
by confining their jurisdiction to "crimes and offences that shall 
be cognizable under the authority ot the United State., and detinec 
by the limits ot the same." This last phrase meant that criminal 
jurisdiction would b. limited to those specifically defined by 
Congress, thus exoluding federal jurisdiction from common law 
crimes and crimes under the law of nations. This limiting phrase 
does not appear in the telt of the Judiciary Act. Instead, it 
provide. only that "district courts shall have oognisanoe, exclu-
sively of th. courts of the •• veral atate., of all crime. and 
ottenoes that shall be cognizable under the authority ot the United 
State., committed within their respective districts, or upon the 
high seas."12 
Another attempt on the part of the Anti-Federalists to 
alter the tederal court procedures was the proposal of an amend-
ment providing for a jury trial ot facts "on any heantli 01 a 
11 ~.~ 10'·106. 
12 United State. Statutes !! Lar", I. 76-77. 
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caus. in equity in a Circuit Court.·13 Had this amendment been 
accepted_ it would hav. revolutlanized equity pro.edura in the 
courts. Here apin the Senate retused to have the tederal judi-
cial power restrained and deteated the a.endment. 
Opposition to tederaljurisdietion in oontroversies be-
tween citizens ot dilterent states had won much sympathy in the 
course ot the state conventions and propaganda battles. Fear ot 
setting aside state laws had b •• n exPressed \)y several orators 
and writers. Actually, the purpose ot this jurisdiction, as al· 
ready noted, 'Was to attord a tribunal in which a toreigne:-- ')r 
citizen ot another state might have the law administered tree trom 
local prejudices or passions which might prevail in a state court, 
and so prevent discrimination against such people in the applica-
tion of justice. There appears to have \)een no intention ot put-
ting asid. state laws in favor of Federal. but to allay any appre-
hensions to the contrary, the Senate amended the Draft Bill by 
adding Section Thirty-tour which stated 
That the laws ot the several states, except where the 
constitution! treatie., or .tatute. ot the Unite. State. 
shall otherw 8. require or provide, shall be regarded 
.s rule. ot de01sion in trials at common law i. the 
courts of the United States in case. where they apPly.14 
These various modifications ot the judiciary plan, at 
1) Warren, "History of the Federal Judiciary Act ot 
1789," Harvard ~ Review, XXXVII, 99. 
14 United S'tates Stat-u\e • .!l Lar,e, I, 92. 
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least insofar as they remained a part of the Draft Bill 1n the 
Senate committe. d.bate., promPted Richard Henry L •• to write to 
a :tellow Anti-Federalist, Patrick Henry, on May 28th that 
in the Senate, a plan is forming tor eatablishing the judiciary sy.tem. So far as thl. has gone, I am satis-
fied to se. a spirit prevailiq that promise. to .end 
this system out tr.e of the vexations and abuses that 
~~;n~rr b.en warranted by the term. of the oonsti-
Beside. the valuable 1nformation supplied by Charles 
Warren on the Senate debate. over the proposed Judiciary Bill, 
little else is known about it. William Maclay of Pennsylvania has 
lett a few interesting observations in his personal sketch •• at 
the fir.t Senate debates. Maclay was both a member at the Senate 
and ot the committee appointed to draw UP the Judiciary Bill. 
While professing to dislike the Bill very much, he wrote that he 
had sought to make it as pertect as possible by amending it. 
"But," he wrote, "it was rabrioated by a knot ot lawyers, who joia 
hue and ory to run down any person who will venture to say one ~ 
about it._16 Allowing tor Maclay's strong prejudice, it is quit. 
likely the knot ot lawyers to whom he reterred were the Federali.t 
members ot the oommittee. On another oooasion Maclay commented, 
"The bill is a child ot his ( Ellsworth ), and he derends it with 
1, The Letters ot Richard Hent! L •• , James Curtis 
Ballagh, ed., New tori, !9I7+, It, 4JJ1. -
16 William Maclay, Sketch •• of Debate. &n"Hth. F1rat 
flnate .2.&: the Urdte!3 Stated, Gior,. W. lra'rr{a, .a... arri.Surg, 
-lfO, 95. - . 
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the care of a parent. even with wrath and anger. w17 Another oon-
firmation of the major part played by Ellsworth in drafting the 
Judiciary Act appeared In a letter many years later. Joseph Wood, 
a son-ln-law of Ellsworth, wrote to James Madison requestlng in-
formation tor a biography he was writing ot his tather-in-law. 
While Madison, at this time a man ot eighty-ti"e years, was unable 
~o supply much definite information, he did belie,.e "that the bill 
tor organizing the Judicial Department originatedln his draft. 
and it was not materially changed in its passa,e into a law.wlg 
Warrents tindings have sinoe made Madison's last remark somewhat 
inaccurate, but his naming 'Ellsvorth as the main dn.tter ot the 
Bill has not been questioned. 
On Friday, July 17th, the Senate Judlciary Bill was .ent 
to the House tor concurrence. The tollowing Monday the Bill was 
read to the House and then ordered to be committed to a Committ •• 
ot the Whole House on the followlng Monday. Due, howe,.er, to 
several other presslng matters before the House, such a8 consti-
~utional amendments and Indian Treaties, it dld not co.e up tor 
~iscussion until August 24th. 
At the very outset ot the House dlscussions on the Bill, 
Samuel Livermore ot New Hampshire, boldly sought to •• rike out the 
17 nM,., 90. 
16 Letters and Other Writ1np of Jamea Madison, New 
York, 18g4-, IV, 428. - -
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whole clauae establishing Judge. ot a Supreme Court, claiming 'h., 
such a provision would "lead to an entirely new aystemof juris~ 
dence, and till every State in the Union with two kinds ot oour\a 
tor the trialot many .au .... "19 A tew days later h. att.~ed to 
strike out the aection pro'Yiding tor district court.. Li YermoN 
predicted that the tate ot the whole Bill depended upon the tate 01 
r this clause. He contend.d that the expense ot paying aalaries to 
t 
~" 
thirt.en district judges and tor buildinc8 to acoommodate the., 
would be a conaiderable burden. Further he believed that justice 
could as weU be administered in the atate courts aa in the diatrJdl 
courts, but it there waa 80me apprehension ot partiality in their 
~eci81on8, there could be an appeal to the Federal SUpreme Court, 
~hich in hi. opinion aftorded sufficient .eourity.20 
Replying to Livermore, William SDdth ot SOlAh Carolina 
~o11ow.d very much the 11ne ot rea80niq of Hamilton in !!:!!. Ed!.';" 
ralist. He pOinted out that it state court. had cOinisan .. ot 
~us.s wbich by the Oonstitution are granted to the judicial courts 
)t the United State., then an appeal trom th ••• state court. to the 
Supreme Court would be indi8penaibl. tor maintaining urdtorllity ot 
~.ci8ions and bringing the. into 088 tocua.21 Such constant eOD-
19 !h!. Annal • .2! Coyresa, I, 78). 
20 Pennarlvania Ga.ette, SePte.ber 2, 1189. 
21 !!!.! Annal • .2! OOl!E! •• , I, 798. 
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trol of the Federal Supreme Court over the adjudications of the 
state courts would, Smith thought, dissatisfy the people and weaklm 
the imnortanoe and authority of the state judges. 
As a second reason for retaining the district court 
clause, Smith declared that the Constitution had vested the judi-
cial power of the United States "in one supreme and in such in-
ferior courts as Congress shall from time to time establish."22 
He therefore maintained that Congress had no discretion in the 
matter but had to establish inferior oourts. James Jackson of 
Georgia immediately came to Livermorets defense. He wisely poin-
ted out that the Constitution did not absolutely require inferior 
jurisdictions. Correcti ng Smith, he said the Constitution vested 
judicial power in one supreme court and in suoh inferior courts 
as Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The latter 
~ 
reading of may and not shall, is found in the Constitution. Jack-
" son then claimed the word "may" was not positive; that it left 
Congress free to determine whether or not inferior courts were 
necessary or expedient. Most important, he argued, there was no 
obligation to establish them. As far as exnediency was conoerned, 
he believed "the State courts would answer every judiciary pur-
pose.rt23 Jack-son also considered the added system of courts vexa-
-::ious, depriving an offender of ~mny judicial rights he was at 
22 ~., 801. Italics not in the original. 
23 ~., 802. 
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present enjoying in state courts. Only if experience .~owed an 
absolute necessity for inferior oourts, would he agree to them, 
but he refused to oppress his fellow citizens without first being 
taught by experience. 24 
Egbert Benson of New York apparently discounted Jackson' 
distinction between the meaning of "shall" and "may". Claiming 
the Legislature had no choice whether or not to adopt the judicial 
system before the House, he said, "the words of the Constitution 
are plain and full, and must be carried into operation."2; Benson 
then concluded in true Federalist fashion by saying that whether 
or not the inferior courts would interfere with the state judi-
ciaries was a matter that only experience could· determine; possi-
bly the prOVisions of the clause would even involve the assumption 
of the whole judicial power; nevertheless, he was convinced that 
the clause did nothing more than take up the letter and spirit of 
the Constitution. 26 
This problem of the Constitution leaving the establish-
ment of inferior courts to the discretion of Congress, or imposing 
the task upon it, was never objectively resolved. Smith sought to 
justify his position by later claiming that the Constitution's 
24 Ibid., 804. 
25 ~. 
26 Pennsylvania Packet ~ Daily Advertizer, SePtember 
12, 1789. 
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words "in such inferior courts as the Congress" etc., apply to the 
number and quality of these courts, and not to the possibility of 
excluding them altogether.27 That Congress must establish some 
inferior courts was to Smith's mind beyond doubt. 
At the next meeting of the committee, Stone of l4aryland 
challenged Smith's argument that the Constitution commanded the 
establishment of inferior courts. If that were true, then, he 
retorted, the words "from time to time"- were meaningless and left 
nothing to the discretion of Congress. Moreover, he claimed that 
it was not the idea of the Constitutional Convention that the 
Federal Judiciaryts power should be so extended as positively to 
take in all the cases enumerated; had it been, 'explicit provision 
would have been made. Stone interpreted this power as potential, 
Congress could extend Federal jurisdiction to these cases, but was 
not compelled to do so.28 
In quick succession indignant Federalists came to the 
defense of their plan. Theodore Sedgwick of Massachusetts asked 
if it was not essential that a government possess within itself 
the power necessary to carry its laws into execution. To propose 
to leave this business to a foreign authority, totally independent 
of Congress, was in his opinion, imprudent. 29 Another ~~ssachu-
27 !h! Annals of Congress, I, 818. 
28 Ibid., 82). 
29 ~., 805 
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setts Representative, Fisher Ames, felt that until miracles became 
more common than ordinary events, it would be 
a wonderful felicity of invention to pronose the expedient 
of hiring out our judicial power, and employing courts not 
amenable to our laws, instead 8f instituting them ourselves 
as the Constitution requires.3 
While admitting that state courts would not be deprived of juris-
dictions they had exercised prior to the adoption of the Constitu-
tion, Ames asked who would try cases against the statutes of the 
United States or actions created de B2!2. He firmly believed 
these were of exclusive Federal jurisdiction and should be tried 
only by judges commissioned to do so. Cognizance of these matters 
along with admiralty jurisdictions would, he thought, constitute 
the principle powers of the district courts.3l 
Reserving actions which arise de ~ to Federal judges 
posed a difficulty to Stone. Judges, he said, were b~un~ not only 
to act upon laws passed, but to obey all that may hereafter pass. 
If, as Fisher Ames asserted, judges oannot take cognizance of laws 
~ B2!£, then they cannot take notice of the adoption of the Fede-
ral Constitution or any law passed after their appointment. 32 Such 
an attempt at a reduotio ad obsurdum reveals rather the obstinate 
opposition of the Anti-Federalists than any effort to resolve the 
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kiif£iculty. Ames erred in thinking that actions de novo should be 
---
reserved exclusively to Federal jurisdiction; Stone overlooked, by 
accident or design, the fact that the action!!!. !!Q.!.2. referred to,; 
pertained to a new government, not to the government of the state, 
and so jurisdictions over which state judges had not been given 
cognizance might be involved. 
A Federalist attempt to push the Bill through the House 
by calling the question was thwarted by Stone of W~ryland who in-
sisted the Bill had not yet undergone sufficient discussion. Be-
~ore he could reconcile himself to the proposed plan, he wanted to 
~e convinced that it was ~ essential to establish inferior Fede-
ral courts. Returning to Jackson's argument, he concurred in the 
ppinion that Congress may establish courts from time to time meant 
~hat Congress may establish such courts when it thought proper. 
~tone did not believe the time was yet proper since the state 
of 
courts were capable of handling all jurisdictions other than those 
'f admiralty. Allowing for the possibility that someday a state 
~ourt would not execute the judicial power entrusted to it, he 
pevertheless was opposed to establishing a system which presupposed 
~uch a situation.)) 
James Madison, who had been largely responsible for wri-
cing the inferior court provision into the Constitution, discou~d 
)) .!J2.!!!., $11. 
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any use of state courts because too many of them were so consti-
tuted as to be dependent on state legislatures, and 50 were un-
suitable for the jurisdiction of Federal laws.34 
Refusing to abandon the fight against inferior courts, 
Jackson attempted to refute each of the Federalists just mentioned. 
He conc~mtrated on Madison's assertion that state courts ought not 
to have jurisdiction oA Federal laws. Both the eleventh and twen-
ty-fifth sections of the Bill before the House had, he claimed, 
already given state courts such jurisdiotions, either by allowing 
for conourrent jurisdiction with Federal courts in specified ease, 
or by appeals permitted from State courts to the Supreme Court in 
certain matters involving the Federal Government.35 While using 
the twenty-fifth section to justify his claim, Jackson also took 
the occasion to oppose it, saying "the extent of its power, even 
supposing the District and Cirouit courts abolished, swal~ows up 
" every shadow of a State Judiciary:36 The futility of such well 
intended refutations is indicated in a short dialogue between 
Gerry of ~~ssachusetts and Burke of South Carolina. Gerry polite-
ly reprimanded Burke for giving up his opposition to the proposed 
plan, saying he should not tire out like a jury. Burke's reply 
is very suggestive of the Federalist control of the House. He 
34 ill.1., 813. 
35 Ibid., 814. 
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said that he was not tired with the disoussion, "but was satis-
fied that the opposition must be unsuccessful."37 
Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts, a delegate to the Con-
stitutional Convention who refused to sign the completed document, 
took something of a fatalistic attitude toward developments. Al-
though foreseeing a clash between the Federal and state judiciar~ 
he opposed striking out the district court clause because he be-
lieved Congress was bound to support and administer the Constitu-
tion, which included the establishment of these interior courts 
"let what will be the consequence."3B For all his strong Anti-
Federalist tendencies, Gerry could not see how the state courts 
could be made Federal courts. The constitutional provisions of 
these governments were so completely opposed that he considered 
this alone an insuperable bar to the alternate plan proposed by 
~ 
his fellow Anti-Federalists. This particular problem"was non-
" 
existent for Livermore beoause he believed the Sixth Article of 
the Constitution binding the judicial officers of the Federal and 
state governments to support the Constitution and laws of the 
United States would prevent any possible conflict.J9 
At every turn the Anti-Federalists were prepared to 








37 ~., 819-820. 
J$ Ibid. , $29. 
-
39 Ibid., B3l. 
-
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cautious position taken by many as the debates wore on seemed not 
to be one of unalterable opposition to these courts, but rather 
a hopeful delaying action; delaying in that they wanted to wait 
and see if such courts would be absolutely necessary for the opera-
tion of the Government, hopeful in that they trusted future events 
would prove there was no absolute necessity. Thomas Sumpter of 
South Carolina injected still another reason for this cautious 
position. Knowing the sentiments of his fellow South Carolinians, 
he feared these courts would be too oppressive and expensive to 
be agreeable to them. This he felt was an important considera-
tion since the Constitution had been adopted but by a small ma-
jority of the people, if any majority at all, and therefore it 
would be dangerous for the Government now to assume an authority 
for which there was not an absolute need. 40 
• The last attempt to prevent approval of these courts 
" 
came from Burke of South Carolina. In words suggestive of des~ 
peration, he told the Congress that he trusted Livermore's motion 
to strike out the third clause regarding district courts was tanta-
mount to throwing out the whole Bill, and he strongly favored the 
idea because, in addition to the reasons he had already offered 
against the Bill, he believed the twenty-ninth section of it would 
deprive citizens of the right of jury trial in the vicinage of 
where the action was committed. Burke's description of the in-
1 110 justices consequent upon neglecting such a right succeeded in 
bringing about a notable amendment to this section similar to 
that of Lee and Grayson rejected in the Senate. The amendment 
approved by the House provided that an offender in cases of capi-
tal punishment be tried in the county where the offense was com-
mitted.4l' 
When Livermore's motion to strike out the third clause 
of the Judiciary Bill was finally put to, a vote, eleven members 
of the House signified approval and thirty-one opposed it. 
Discussion of the Bill continued at intervals through 
the first two weeks of September. Little is known of what was 
debated, as neither the Journal 2! !h! House no! the Annal~ of 
Congress nor newspaper accounts yield much information. On Sep-
tember 14th, the Committee of the Whcle reported the Judiciary 
Bill to the House with an estimated sixty-three amendmen~s, mostly 
verbal or concerned with the details of technical sections. 42 
On September 17th, the Judiciary Bill finally came before the 
House for a vote. There was little doubt of whether or not it 
would be approved, but before offiCially bowing in defeat, Mr. 
Gerry, as a spokesman for the Anti-Federalists, observed that as 
it was iC~nowledged the Bill was an experiment, and as it had been 
41 Pennsylvania Packet. September 18, 1789. 
42 Sol Bloom, History of the Formation of the Union 










percipitated through the House, he wished, if it did pass, that a 
clause to limit its duration might be added. 43 In true conformity 
to the rules of debating, the affirmative and not the negative was 
given the last rebuttal. Replying to Gerry, Madison said that all 
legislative acts were necessarily experimental and must be so until 
mankind possesses perfect wisdom and foreknowledge. 44 Admitting 
that experience might reveal the Bill's defects, and even that it 
was not entirely agreeable to his mind, he still believed it was 
as perfect as could be formed at this time. Madison concluded by 
remarking that had the Bill been enacted in the form in which it 
came from the Senate, he would have been bound to vote against it. 
However, he now believed the amendments made by. the House had re-
moved the principle objections to it. 45 When the Judiciary Bill 
was put to a vote, the Annals 2! Congress simply records that it 
"was read a third time and passed." The votes as recordea in the 
!!! l2!! Journal were: 
Ayes - Ames, Baldwin, Benson, Boudinot, Brown, Cadwallader, 
Carroll, Clymer, Contee, Fitzsimons, Foster, Gale, 
Gilman, Goodhue, Griffin, Hartley, Heister, Hunting-
ton, Lawrence, Lee, Madison, Moore, P. Muhlenberg 
Page, Schurman, Sherman, Scott, Sylvester, Sinnick-
sin, Smith (Md.), Smith (S.C.), Thatcher, Trumbull, 
Vining, Wadsworth, White, Wynkoop. 
Noes - Bland, Burke, Coles, Floyd, Gerry, Grout, Harthorn, 
43 ~ ~ Journal, September 24, 1789. 
44 ~., 
45 Pennsylvania Gazette, September 23, 1789. 
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Jackson, Livermore, Matthews, Pgrker, Van Rensselaer, 
Seney, Stone, Sumpter, Tucker. 4 
The Federalists had triumphed. Better than two-thirds of the HOUSE 
voiced approval of their plan for oompleting the Federal Judiciary 
System begun with the Judiciary Article of the Constitution. 





On SePtember 24, 1789, the Judiciary Bill was approved 
by President Washington and became a part ot the statute law of 
the United States. Besides establishing Federal District and 
Circuit Courts, defining their juri.diet·iona, prescribing their 
manner of procedure, and detailing the make-up of the Supreme 
Court and its jurisdictions more definitely than the provisions 
of the Con5titution, the Act also instituted in its last section 
the office of Attorney aeneral. Never in the proceedings of the 
First Congress was this particular section assailed, although the 
Anti-Federaliststcomplaint about the oppressive expense ot the 
system must certainly have included the salaries to b. paid to 
" thirteen United States attorneys in each of the thirteen districts 
and one Attorney General and his statt. It is little wonder that, 
reflecting upon the contents ot this Act, Chief Justice Hughes, in 
an address before Congress at its sesquicentennial celebration, 
called it "a statute which is a monument ot 1dsdom, one of the 
most satisfactory in the long history of notable congressional 






importance to the Constitution itaelf."l 
Stepping back now tor a moment to review this gradual 
formation of the Federal Judiciary Syatem_ a tew nertinent obser-
vations oan be made. The first concerns the element of compromise 
in the Act just considered. Charles Warren, atter analyzing the 
judiciary documents whioh he had looated, was strongly oonvinoed 
that the Judiciary Act was a compromise measure. "Its Provisions," 
he wrote, "completely satisfied no one, though they pleased the 
Anti-Federalists more than the Federalists. n2 This opinion s.ems 
to have been too much atrected by his dooumentary findings which, 
it m"st be "membered, pertained O1Ostly to the Bill's formation in 
Ithe Senate. While it may be granted that the Btll underwent many 
insertions and deletions, it would be erroneous to oonsider all 
~h.8. changes synonymous with compromises. The Federalists them-
!selves sought and obtained many changes. ~ The question; theretore, 
" 1s not whether or not the Judiciary Act was a compromise measure, 
put to what extent was it a compromise, and who b.n.tit~ molt by 
r;he compromise. 
Federalists efforts to invest the inferior courts with 
~ll the judicial nowers granted by the Constitution were diamGtri-
1 Charles Evans Hughe., "Address betore Congress, ¥arch 
•• 1939,n in Historz of the Formation of the Union Under the Con-
stitution, 36~-j6j. - - .. - - --
2 Warren, "History ot the Federal Judiciary Act ot 178Sl: ~arvard Law ReView, XXXVII, 53. 
-
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cally opposed by the Anti-Federalist efforts to eliminate interior 
courts and retain all Federal jurisdictions in the first instance 
in the state courts. The result was a compromise. State courts 
were given concurrent jurisdiotion with Federal courts over many 
cauaes of Federal jurisdictions. Few sections ot the Judiciary 
Act contain more fundamental ~rovl.ions tor the' Federal Judiciary 
than those establishing interior courts. In the Hous8 the MOst 
concentrated OPPOSition to the Bill was against the.e courts. To 
keep the provisions for them at the .xpenee of sharing 80me ot 
their jurisdictions, while consia.red a oompromise, still streng-
thened the Federalist plan. Other points on which compromise. 
were made regarded limitationa o~ Federal jurisdictions, especial-
ly in reterence to causes involving a State and ita citizens, and 
the extent of appellate jurisdiction. In two other instances 
their opposition to the Bill resulted with insertions of much im-
" portance. The Anti-Federalists s~.'_~ce'id.d in having the right or 
trial by jury in the vicinage made explicit and they insured the 
use ot .tate laws by Federal Courts in trials at common law by 
adding section thirty-tour to the Bill. 
It waa not. however. a matter of yielding to wh&tever 
the Anti-Federalists demanded in order to obtain the passage of 
the Bill. Efforts to have the otten ••• cognizable under the 
authority of the United States detined and limited by Congress 
were defeated, as were the attempts to require juries in 1'e a.ring 
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cause. in equity. The only instance where the Journa~.2! ~ 
Senat! gives any details on the Senate debates occurs in connec-
tion with the Anti-Federalist endeavors to have cirouit courts ~ut 
in writing the facts on which they based their decisiona, and to 
prevent a Justice who bad ~r.slded at a case in a circuit court 
from participating in rendering a decision on the same case in 
the Supreme Court. In both instance. the Journal records the mo-
. 
tiona were npaased in the negative. n) 
Preserving the e.sential Parts of the Bill from altera-
tion and consenting to certain changes, some of which many Fede-
ralists had previously been on record as advocating. was a cause 
ot much satisfaction to the F.deralists inside and outside ot 
Congress, oertainly more so than to the Anti-Federalists. This 
is no mere conjecture, it stems fr~ the tinal content ot the Act 
and the reactions of the parties involved. 
" Taking a still broader view ot the Judioiary System's 
formation, it becomes at111 more manit.st that credit tor the 
nositive work done is due to the Federalist taction. It was their 
I· 
basic plan tor a judiciary as put forth in the Virginia Plan, whie !llil 
the Constitutional Convention ohose to consider. It was their 
detanae ot the plan in this same Convention which tinally succee-
ded in having it written into the Constitution. It was their oon-
) Jol'i!! ot the First Se.sion ot the ~.~t~ g! !h! 
United State&!! 2... rICa;-l1ew fork, !1lJ9, 1)!-~ 
, 
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tinued derense of the plan against numerous weighty objections in 
the state ratifying conventions which won accentance of its nro-
visions and oontributed to the ratification or tho Constitution. 
It was their sustained efforts in various rorms of propaganda whieb 
made thIs plan understood by, and agreeable to, the citizens of 
the states. Finally, it was their Senate members who wore respon-
sible for the detailed com~l.tion of the plan as it appeared in 
the Judiciary Bill. 
Three unsucoessful attem~s to change the judioiary sys-
tem would seem, in retrospect, to have been advantageous it they 
had been adopted. One was Hamilton's interpretation of the Su-
preme Court's jurisdiction as extending eyen to- voiding acts of 
Congress as being unconstitutional. In later years this exten-
sion would come about as an application of the twenty-fifth S8C-
~ ion or the Judiciary Act, but only atter much oontusion over ju-
" icial review had been aroused. A second change which it now a~ 
ears would have improved the judicial system, wa. the Anti-F.de-
alist determination to keep Federal jurisdiction ot many cause. 
n the first instance in the hands or state courts. By this is 
ot meant that the Federal interior courts should not have been 
atablish.d, but that more jurisdiction should have been shared 
ith state courts, or have been given their cognisance in the ri~ 
natance with the right of ap~al to a Federal district or circuit 




menta, ainee the end ot the eighteenth century, have been necesai-
tated by the vast inerease ot Federal jurisdictions. Yet it must 
be allowed to the credit ot the tramers of the judiciary system 
that such provisions were not made because at the timo too many 
state courts were poorly constituted, and dominated le8s by a 
sense ot Federal union than by state sovereignty. Had these men 
b.en confronted with the reputable judiciaries and learned jurists 
of the states in the twentieth century. they would perhaps have 
been more yielding to the insistent demands of the Anti-Federalist&. 
The last change which could easily have been incorpora-
ted into the Judiciary Act. but for some unexplainable reason was 
never openly discussed except in the Virginia Ratifying Convention, 
concerns the guarantee that a state could not be brought betore 
the Supreme Court as a defendant. Neither ~~di80n. ~.rshall. or 
Pendleton were able to otter satistactory exPlanation. to~Ma80n 
" and Patriok Henry at tnt time this enoroachment on state .over.i~ 
ty was debated. Still a remedy against such an infringement was 
never provided or even ottered in subsequent discussions ot the 
judiciary in the Senate or House •••• ions. As a result. when an 
actual attempt to bring a state as a detendant before the SUPreme 
Court occurred in 1793. in the famous Chisho~m va. Georii~ ~. 
the problem turned into a heated national issue whioh was not re-
solved until the eleventh amendment was added to the Constitution. 
To view the formation of the Federal Judioiary System as 
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solely the work of Federalists except for certain compromises, 
would be misjudging the work .s much .s to call it a compromise 
product of the Anti-Federalists. The opposition!!! .!!. was invalu-
able. It caused Federalists to proce.d more cautiously, to be mo~ 
sensitive to the rights ot the people and the states, to guard 
their plan more caretully against alterations which might render 
it unworkable, to detend and make acceptable its provisons in con-
ventions, in Congress, in newspapers and·markat~lace •• Through-
out this long debate the staunch opposition of Anti-Federalists 
seldom permitted 'ederalists to become lax, indifferent, or tyran-
nical, and it prevented the establishment of a at.rong Federal Ju-
diciary at the expense of justice. Paradoxically, the opposition 
of the Anti-Federalists played no small part in the ultimate suc-
cess of the Federalist plan. 
~ One last consideration must be made in the interest of 
historical accuracy. Much ot the material used in the last chap-
ter on the debates in Congress is subject to some bias. Not only 
the newspaper accounts but even the contents of the Annals of Coo-
- --
&reas were reported by men whose impartiality toward the political 
tactions of the time was que.tioned. In many place. the arguments 
gi ven in th. 4nqals g! ~!!&£!.s are the same. even in wording. as 
those in the newspapers. This similarity inolines one to believe 
that the "authentic materials" from which Joseph Galea, Sr. com .... 















as were found in the Con&ressional Reiist~~. the Gazet~e 2! ~ 
Unit&d 3t~tes, and the newspapers which copied tham. Regular ad-
vertizement s al>peared in the New York Journal notifying the public 
.......................... ~ 
that another issue of the COD&ressional Heeiste.r: or the Debates !n 
qon,~.ss "taken in Short Hand by Thomas Lloyd" was published and 
ready tor ea1e. 4 
Suspicion of bias and partiality has been cast on these 
and ether accounts by an article which appeared in the ~ .!2.!:k 
~qq~nal on September 24, 1789, the same day the Judiciary Bill 
became law. By way Dt an introductory remark, the article said: 
The tollowirag motion made VlOnday, in the House .of' 
Representatives ot the United States, which is supposed 
to respect Franeis Childs, printer or the 'Daily Advertizer, 
John Fenno, printer ot the Gazette of the United States, 
and Thomas Lloyd, editor ot the Congressional Register,; 
was laid on the table for consideration of the members. 
The motion was made by Burke of South Carolina and "~d ~n part: 
Resolved: That the several persona who have pu~-
liahea tne aebates ot this IIDUSO in the Congressional 
Register and in new8pa~r8 of this city, have misrepre-
sented those debates, in the moat glaring diviations 
from the truth - orten distorting the arguments of mem-
bers from the true meaning - imputing to some gentlemen 
arguments. contradictory or foreign to the subject, and 
which were never advanoed - to others, remarks and obser-
vations never made! and in a great many instances mutilating, 
and not infrequent y sUPPressing whole arguments upon 
subjects ot greatest moment - and thus throwing over the 
io1holli;: oraceedings a thick veil or misrepresentation and 
e rror.b 
~ H!! I2£! Journal, September J, 1789. 
5 Ibid., September 24, l7g9. 
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When the House considered Burke's resolution on the 
following Saturday, the only comment given by the news~aners was 
that "a warm debate ensued, after whioh Mr. Burke withdrew his 
motion. a7 Even this bit of re~rting was contested in later issuee 
of the ~aper by an indignant eyewitness who claimed that Burke 
did not withdraw his motion but said he would renew discussion of 
it at a later session when there was more time. 
For such a motion even to have. been made, there must 
have been some foundation in fact; how much, it is impossible to 
determine because there are no other records wi~h which these news-
paper accounts can be compared and because the matter, being high-
ly charged with political ~rejudiceJ has rendered the task of de-
termining where the truth ends and the distortions begin a hope-
less one. If Burke's accusations were in any degree correct, then 
to a corres~nding degree some injustice was done in the last 
1 
chapter in evaluating the Anti-Federalist nosition during the First 
Session of Congress. 
Even when allowance has been made for such unintentional 
injustice, the final decision of this mom.ntous debate must be 
awarded, not !! aequo to the partici~ating narties, but decidedly 
to those who defended the Federalist nosition. 
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